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FOREWORD

This report is the second to appear in recent months on the central

portion of the Gregory Rift Valley. and continues westwards the mapping; til

(i. .I. ll. McCall in the Nahora-Thomson‘s. Falls-Lake Hannington area. The
present map covers part of the central trough of the rift with its close system
of youngT grid—faulting. the southern part of the Kamasian Hills. and the Kerio
Valley. which is llanked by the western wall of the rift. the impressive liteeyo

{'iscarpmcnt which rises to a height ol‘ more than a mile above the valley

lloor.

The author was able to establish not only the somewhat complicated

sequence of volcanic rocks and sediments which were laid down as a direct

result of the rifting. but was also able to draw up a fairly detailed history
of the tectonism. He shows the present—day Rift Valley to have developed as
the result ol‘ down-warpincI in the Miocene followed by three major episodes
of faulting.
ilr. Walsh also shows that thc intra—t'olcanic sediments hitherto known

as the Kamasian series. and adopted as a local stage of the Pleistocene. are
in fact two separate series. the earlier of which is Pliocene. Geological work
now in progress to the north of the Eldama Ravine—Kabarnet area has shown
these two sedimentary groups to he even more strongly developed to the

nortlm'ards. and areas locally rich in mammalian and tish remains will no
doubt enable. them to be dated with certainty in the near future.

lith September WM).
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ABSTRACT

The report describes an area of about 1.225 square miles in the central
part of the Kenya Rift Valley. hounded by the liqnator and parallel () :30’ N,

and meridians 35' It)" and 3t» tttt" li.

Metamorphosetl sentiments of the Basement System tl’reeamhrianl outerop

in the north-west of the area: elsewhere they are buried under great thicknesses
of Tertiary and Quaternary lavas. ranging l'roni basalts of presumed Miocene.

age to Pleistocene phonolites Several tall and sediment groups are intertsalated in the lavas. and Recent sediments oeeur in the north—east of the
area. representing sediments all an earlier extension of lakes Harineo anti
Hanninglon.
A reappraisal of the sediments of the Kamasian type area is made. and

they are proved to eonsist ol‘ tuo separate groups ot‘ \titlely tiitlering ages. The
lower group is lenaineti the ("hemeron beds. and the upper group the
Kapthurin hetls.
'l‘he strnelnre anti tectonics ol' the area are tlL‘Hk‘l‘llTL‘tl‘ tllltl a linte-seale

suggested lol‘ the deposition ol‘ the tatitnis l'UCh types anti episodes of laulting
which have protlueetl the Rift \talley as it is seen today.
Scetions are devoted to hot~springs and earhon thositle oeetn‘renees

related to yoleanie aetit-it}. and the water supplies and eeonomie minerals
\
of the area are tliseussetl.

l.~—INTR()I)U(T'I‘I()N AND GENERAL lNi’URh-‘IA’I'IUN
General

The area described in this report is of approximately LIES square miles. and is
bounded by the Equator and parallel (l"3(l’N., and meridians 3530' and 360013..

It lies in the Rift Valley Province of Kenya, and comprises parts of four districts:
llasin Gishu. Elgeyo-Marakwet. Baringo and Nakuru. llasin (iishu and Nakuru

districts are mainly areas of large farms and plantations and some forest reserves. and

lilgeyo-Marakwet is an area of smallholdings, again with forest reserves. Baringo

district is mainly a grazing area. The gazetted forest reserves in the area are so numerous

that their boundaries are omitted from the geological map for the sake of clarity. but

all are marked on the l :50,t)t‘;() maps of the Survey of Kenya enumerated later.

Kabarnet. in the north of the area, is the District l'leadquarters of the Baringo

District. and at Eldama Ravine tknown locally simply as “Ravine"l in the south is the

ottice of the District ()llicer in charge of the southern part of the Baringo District. It is
interesting to note that the township of l‘ildama Ravine lies in the Nakuru District.

several miles from the Baringo border. an anomaly resulting from many changes of
boundaries since the beginning of the century. when lildama Ravine was the headquarters of a much larger district of the Uganda Protectorate. and Kabarnet a very
new and minor substation to lildama Ravine. ('hcpkorio is the District ()tlicer‘s head—

quarters administering the southern tl'ilgeyo} part of the Elgeyo—Marakwet District. the
District Commissioner having his headquarters at 'l'amhach. a few miles north of the
map area.
The main tribes of the area are the ’l'ugen (also known as the llamasia tribe) who

inhabit the Haringo District. and the closely related l-ilgeyo in the. lﬁlgeyo—Marakwet
District. Lesser tribes are the Njemps who live in the extreme north-cast on the low

ground north and east of Marigal. where. a few Pokot from the north are also found.

and Nandi on the llasin (iishu Plateau in the west.

Both the Tugen and lilgeyo tribes can be subdivided into the hill dwellers and
lowland dWellers of the tribes. by an accident of geography rather than on ethnic

grounds. The hillmen are mainly agriculturists with only a few SltlL'l\. and those in

the dry lowlands subsist almost entirely upon their domestic stock. cattle. goats and

sheep. with only rare smallholdings in river valleys where seasonal rainfall allows
maize to be grown. Little land is wasted. and huts and maize plantations are often sited
on hillsides the slopes of which were measured on more than one occasion and found

to be up to 45‘ . (Plate I.)

In the Kamasian llills maize is almost the only crop grown, but on the high
ground in Elgeyo intensive agriculture is practised in smallholdings of a few acres

each, all neatly fenced or hedged. which give the laiidseape an appearance of parts of
southern England. Crops include cereals such as ha='ley and wheat in addition in

maize. and excellent vegetables, among them potatoes. cabbages. onions and tomatoes.

Near Marigat is the l’erkerra Irrigation Scheme. where the waters of the l’erkerra

River have been diverted to irrigate large areas of the fertile but barren ﬂats of the

ancient Baringo-llannington lake, Irrigation is not new in this area, the Njemps having
practised it long before the coming of Europeans to this part of Africa. though until

the opening of this scheme the art had been almost forgotten.

(‘limate and Vegetation
Rainfall slalistica Lept in many places in the area, and in many xtations elme by.

It. It “ill he

enable a fairly aneurate diagram of are-rage rainfall to he drawn ll i}:
seen that rainfall amounts are controlled largely by altitude.
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lsohwt diagram ot average annual rainfall in inches

Rainfall is heaviext between March and September. with pcakx in April and .-’\u;:u~.t.

the former month uaually having a \ligltll}. higher axerage than the latter. ()f the other
months in the year Decen‘dier ix the wettewt. most of the xtatiom mowing; rainfall during,I
this month amounting, to approximately half the totals for \pril or August.
Like rainfall. tennveraturex are controlled l.ll‘_t.'.t.‘l_\‘ hr altitude. the highest narlx
of the area in the went being relatiwly LUUl during the day. xiith early morning mix‘t
very common. and night temperatures sometiinex falling below froxt level. The Kerio
Valley and the rift ﬂoor in the east particularly the lU“-' ground in the liOI‘lh-L‘tt‘il.

are hot by day and generally warm by night.

\II the ground below about 5.000 ft. (),l). supports a poor thorn scrub. mainly

\peeixs of acacia with succulent-t. and larger trees only along watercourses. Above

5.000 ft. with increasing rainfall. patches of indigenous forest still remain. These are
interspersed with rolling grassy plains. which have resulted from forest clearing. though
some may have been original. Fwen in the early years of the present century all the
higher ground of the ls'amasian liills. lembus and the Uasin (iishu supported forest,

and those patches which still remain are logged for podo. cedar and musumboria.

cleared areas in forest resertcs being rcplanted with Various species of conifer. In the
cleared forest lands soil cmer often exceeds 30 ft. in depth. always very fertile and
protected from soil erosion by a good grass cover maintained by the high rainfall. lo
the lower areas soil is thin or locally entvrely absent. such grass cover as there is
being scant and seasonal. ’l'he whole of the lower ground is heavily over-grazed. and
only in the past few years has any determined attempt been made at stock control.
s‘trmrnd limening the land has been divided into large grazing areas. securely fenced
and patrolled. and only a limited number of licensed stock are allowed to graze. being
rotated Jrom plot to plot so that each block is grayed for three months and then rested
for a year. After only .-. few months rest even the most barren and rocky patches
regain a good grass emer. and experiments are continually progressing to further
improve the land by reseeding.

(same is now \cry scarce throughout the area. the only big game left being a
herd o' a dozen elephant in the eastern part of the Kaptagat Forest. The few common

game animals elsewhere are dikr-dik in the lower ground. with a few impala around

lfmening and zebra and ostrich near Marigat. Snakes are \ery common. especially in
the lower ground. and there is art unusual concentration of tortoises, up to three feet
long. around Fmening. It is not unusual to meet 20 or 30 in a day‘s walking in min)!
periods. ( olobus monkeys are fairly common in the forests of lentbus and the Steep
forested upper slopes ot' the ldgeyo Escarpment. Crocodiles are numerous in the
l’erkerra and Molo rivers.

Hit the higher ground most of the streams and rivers are perennial. but from
soon It. downwards only the largest rivers. notably the Molo. Perkerra and Kerio
and their main tributaries. contain \xater throughout the year.
lake liaringo. .t fresh—water lake. hes a tew miles north—east of Martgat. and Lake
llannington. a soda lake. a few nnles south—east of that place. lake Narasha in the
south—West of the area is little more than a marshy pond. and is exceeded in size by
many of the bodies of water impounded by dams near by. lelen SWamp. in the east.
,\ a lake during the wetter months of the year.
Communications

the Uganda line of [East African Raihyaxs cuts the southern border of the area
in two places. and follows the Western border for many miles. The most important
road is the Nakuru—Eldoret road. which cuts across the south-western corner. Other
main roads are those from Nakuru to ls’abarnet via Mogotio and Marigat. and that
from Kabarnet to ’l‘arnbach and E—T'doret. which crosses the Kcrio River at (‘hcbloch
Bridge. Selater"s Road. out in the last years of the nineteenth century to extend the
l‘i’lUlltlsttllntcll road to lake Victoria. enters the area at the Equator near
tisageri. and runs \ia l-'.ldama Rmine to ‘limboroa and beyond. That part of the road
east of l-lldama Ravine. is rnetalled and maintained as a first-class road. but between
Eldama Ravine and l'imboroa the road is now neglected. and passable only with
dilliculty.

'lhe most important ot the secondary roads is that running south from Kabarnet
along the Kamassan Hills to Eldama Ratine. It is kept in very good repair. but
running as it does tor many miles its a mere shell on extremely steep hillsides it is

dangerous in wet weather even to a lour-wheel-drive vehicle. .«\t other times it is
passable to vehicles of up to ﬁve tons loading. ‘lhe roads along the lsierio Valley and
that through Sabur and Heltibon are generally passable only to lour-wheel—drive vehicles.
and then only with dillieultv. But perhaps the most spectacular of all is the short
road from Sigoro. on the eastern side of lembus l‘orest, to .‘sirwa. which has been cut
into the steep mountainside east or ('hemorogok. It is only wide enough for one
vehicle, often with no passing: places lor several miles. and a driver is Well advised

to ascertain before leaving Siguro that there is no other car on the road ahead.
Maps

The area is covered by tour maps on a scale of l:5tl.tltltl prepared from RAl.

aerial photographs. and numbered Ittte'l to lt!4;‘|\i’. All the sheets except that covering

the north-west quadrant are contoured by M ultiplex at ltltHoot intervals; contours have
been redrawn at Zﬁt‘l-l'oot intervals on the tinal geological map to avoid overcrowding.
The north—west quadrant \vas contoured during the survey using a single three-inch

:meroid barometer controlled by available stutt-ltcinllls and suitably corrected for diurnal
variations. and contours there must be considered as only approximate. Field mapping

was done directly on to aerial photographs at a stale of approximately |:_ltl,()t)tl and
plotted on the lzftltltlt) sheets. the draft of the total map beitrer drawn at a scale of
l1b’3333 for mechanical reduction to the printed scale of l:l§’.5,(l(l(l.
Acknowledge-ments
the writer is indebted to Phil. 8. (L King: (Bedlord ('olleget and Dr. A. ’l. .l.

Dollar (Birkbeek College) of the University of london, who visited the area after the

[irst draft of this report was \\T'lllt‘lt. and diseussed with the author many doubtful
points of interpretation.

IL—I’RICVIOUS (il')()l.()(}l(‘s\l, WORK
.losCPh 'l‘homson (lb‘ﬁﬁ‘kt was the tirst traveller to have left a record ol' his work

in the area. In November lts‘h’3 he walked from Njemps in the
Marigat westwards across the Kamasian Hills and the Kerio
Gishu Plateau. He followed the line of the present road from
from there westwards passing two or three miles north of the

Baringo Basin east of
Valley to the llasin
Marigat to Kabarnet.
northern boundary of

the present area to climb the Illeeyo [Escarpment between that boundary and Tambach.

He referred (p. 403} to the Kamasian Hills as being “ . , . of a metamorphic roek
composed of a white striated lelspar. a little quartz. and black mica in minute scales".

No crystalline rocks are known to outcrop anywhere in ﬁlms part of the Kainasian Hills.

and it is probable that be confused his notes of this area with those made elsewhere.

l On page 464 of his account he gave a good ecological description of the Elgeyo

iEscarpment. and noted a thick deposit of volcanic debris between the metamorphic
lrocks and the overlying lava. a reference to the Miocene sediments which outcrop
immediately to the north of the present map.
The next referenee to the geology.- ol the area comes from .l. W. (iregory (18%.

pp. 137431“) who lollowed the same route as
(easily identiﬁable as the bill

now

known

Ihomson :ta tar as Doenyo lubikwe

as ‘l'arambas.

with

its higher northern

extension of Marop) a lew miles east ol' Kabarnet. He made lurther reference to parts
of the area in his later book tl‘)2l ). dealt with at greater length in a later section of this
report.

* References are quoted on page 47.

(i. 'l‘. Prior (WON described many of Gregory‘s rock specimens from Kamasia
and others from Elgeyo. the latter from a collection of rocks from the Uganda
Protectorate (to which Elgeyo belonged in those days) sent to the British Museum by
Sir Harry Johnston.

E. E. Walker (I903) in l‘JtJZ traversed the area from lildama Ravine to Marigat.
and later followed Thomson‘s route from Marigat to lilgego (Elgeyot. He mentioned
an abundance of opals and agates on the West side ol‘ the 'I‘igrish (Perkerra) River,
but this site was not found during the present survey, though the satne minerals were
found on the east side of the river at lsanda. He further mentioned patches of lava
in .ritu at the foot of the Elgeyo Escarpment. l'homson (1885. p. 464) had thought these
to be enormous masses of rock “crashed headlong from the upper precipices".

The Swedish Geological Expedition to liast Africa in l‘)37t‘22s‘ covered much ol‘ the
Rift Valley. but apparently only visited the eastern margin of the present area. Nilsson‘s
thesis (1932, pp. 68—71) discussed the extent of the ancient Lake Baringo-Hannington.

whose sediments are shown on the present map to follow closely Nilsson‘s sketch map .
Fig. 60.
In

NEG/'30 Bailey Willis visited liast

Alrica. and his book on the area was

published in [936. On pages 283—250 he discussed the Kamasian Hills and the origin ol‘
the Ndo (Kerio) Valley and the flanking lilgeyo Escarpment. He made the rather

surprising statement that the latter is not a fault scarp. but an erosional feature. The

writer makes more detailed reference to Bailey Willis‘ work in the structural chapter

of this report.

R. Murray«Hughes wrote a short report on Western Kenya (I933) which covered
the whole area in very broad detail. On page (1 of that Work he made a brief mention
of the sediments in the lilgeyo liscarpment at 'l‘antbach.

F. C. Ballard (1936) made a lengthy series of gravity readings in llast Africa, and
in a summary of his lindings (pp. 5|3~5|7l stated that all the available evidence pointed
to a compressional origin for the Gregory Rift Valley explaining the negative llouguer
anomaly in the rift as being due to the sunken portion being. lorced downwards by the
shoulders of the rift along reversed faults.

The Expedition de |‘()mo ot' 1033.1}? t'ollowed the Nakuru-[ildoret road on its
journey north and C Arambourg ([035 pp. 30-33} gave a brief deseriptirm of some of
the lavas of the [lasin (iishu Plateau. and included a chemical analysis and a microphotograph (ibiu’. Plate I. Fig. I) of a specimen from Lake Narasha.

In l938 V. [-1. (Now Sir Vivian) l'uclts and l). (i, Melnnes visited the Baringo Basin
(Fuchs. 1950). and made some interesting calculations about the earlier extent of the old
lake. Whilst much of this work was of great value, the present writer shows later that
Fuchs was in error on several points of detail. and confused sediments of very (litl'erent
ages,

R. M. Shackleton (I950) gave a detailed account of the Kavirondo Rift Valley
which lies immediately west of the present area, and in the same paper gave the lirst
detailed description of the sediments at 'l‘ambach, and was able to date them as
Miocene. It will be seen later in this report that the age of these sediments has an
important bearing on the dating of the Rift Valley as a whole,

F. Dixey. in a review of the East African rift system (I956), enlarged upon
Gregory‘s vieWs that a marked topographic high existed along the line of the present—

day Rift, Valley. and pointed out the marked parallelism of the Elgeyo Escarpment

and the foliation of the crystalline rocks in that escarpment, and stated that the rift
system seems to have arisen from some ancient weakness of the crust. dating back to
Precambrian times.

The area immediately west of the present one wag surveyed by D. .I. Jennings
([964), and that to the east Wu»; surveyed by (i. J. H. McCall (1967) currently with
the present survey.

[IL—PHYSIOGRAPHY
The area can be divided into the fullewing physical units (Fig. 2): (II the eastern
edge of the Uaxin (iishu Plateau in the west, followed eastwards by (2} the Kerio Valley.
(3) the Kamasian Hills and (4) the ﬂoor of the Rift Valley proper. The high ground
of the south—west quadrant is a continuation of both the Uasin Gishu Plateau and the
Kamasian Hills. around the head of the Kerio Valley
I
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Drainage on the llasin (iishu Plateau is to lake Victoria. the watershed following

the lip 01‘ the Elgeyo Escarpment. except in the extreme north where it passes west
of the Sion River. this river drains into the Kerio Valley tit-t north of the area.

falling over the lava precipice at the top of the escarpment in a single drop exceeding

l.000 ft. South of the escarpment the watershed swings south—west round the head of
the Nabkoi River system and from there southwards it is traced out by the line of the
railway, Drainage east of this line is to lake Rudolf via the Kerio Rivet. or to Lake
Baringo. the watershed between the latter two drainage systems running north—north~
east from 'l'imhoroa to near the lip of the Kerio Valley south of Kipsaos. thence eastwards to Sirwa. and thence. northwards along the summit line ol the Kamasian Hills.

The Kerio River. which is perennial. draws its water mainly from the Ainabkoi
and Nabkoi rivers and lesser streams draining the northern end of Iembus Forest. and
short seasonal streams on the western llanks ol the Kamasian l-lills. Many of the
headwater tributaries of the Kerio. particularly those high up on the surrounding
valley sides. are tapered streams. perennial in their upper reaches but losing water
underground and by evaporation before reaching the main river. l’rom Kimwarcr
northwards the Kerio meanders in a fairly tlat plain of bouldery wash and sediment
from the surrounding hills. sometimes laying down small llats of sandy alluvinm.
Along much of its length it has cut down deeply enough to expose the underlying
Samburu basalts. and where it meets the Kabarnet trachy‘tes at 'l'uyobci and again at

Chebloch Bridge it has cut steep—sided gorges. an excellent example of superimposed

drainage, the river having cut down through He former thicker sediment cover. At
(Thebloch Bridge the road crosses the river by a bridge less than 20 ft. across but
over ()0 ft. above the surface of the water. From the bridge northwards the river cuts
down in a light brown sandy clay, an ancient alluvial deposit. being bounded by clitl's
of that material exceeding 00 ft, in height Along that stretch the only boulders seen

are those in the bed of the river which have been carried downstream front the gorge
and south ol‘ the gorge.

Lemhus Forest forms an extensive drainage basin. almost circular in shape, with
radial streams uniting to form the l’erkerra River north of [elama Ravine. The latter
is named after the steep-sided gorge cut by the lildama River a tnile north of the
township which. when joined by the (“hcnlostlsu River a few miles downstream. is
nearly 1.000 ft. deep. with precipitous sides. The steepest faces are those cut in the
Eldama Ravine tull's. below which the underlying phonoliles and basalts are exposed
in many places. At Kimngorom the valley lloor opens out and alluvial llats extend for
four miles downstream until the valley sides again close in. and the river ﬂows in a
steep—sided gorge. controlled mainly by the pattern of grid—faulting. until it dcbouches on
to the Loboi Plain at Marigat through a tinal short canyon.
East of the l’crkerra River. running from south to north just inside the map margin.
is the Molo River, also perennial. which northwards front ltlikuyuni is controlled by
the fairly recent grid-faulting and ﬂows for most of its length in deep gorges. as does

the t’erkerra. Alter ﬂowing out on the l.oboi l’lain it joins the Perkerra River at

Logumkum tempsl Swamp. a few miles east of Marigat. whence it drains into Lake
Baringo.

in the eastern hall of the area the only perennial rivers other than the l’erkerra

and Molo are the limening and its two tributaries. the Narasura and the Esageri. All

the others are seasonal and ﬂow tor only a tew days or hours after rain. though in
the largest, notably the Ainapno and Sabur. water can be obtained for most of the
year by digging a few feet down into the river bed.

No ancient erosion surface is recognirable in the area. though the presence near
'[ambaeh of Miocene sediments between the Basement System rocks and the Uasin
Gishu phonolites

proves the

latter to

lie on the sub-Miocene erosion bevel. The

deposition of the Miocene sediments. wl'iich reach 500 ft. in thickness below 'I‘ambach
and yet are missing six miles south of that place. indicates that the plain had undergone considerable disturbance before the deposition of the sediments and the overlying
la'a. The elevation of the Basement—lava contact is at its l'Iighest at Kiburagoy—i
7,625 ft., dropping northwards to 6.550 ft. at the northern margin of the map, and
again southwards from Kiburagoy to 5.890 ft. west of Kimwarer.

IV.—f:5l.lMlﬁ-‘lAR‘t' till" GEOLOGY Abdul) (”SULUGICAL SUCCESSil-UN

The oldest rocks exposed in the area are the metamorphosed sediments in the

Elgeyo Escarpment. which belong to the Basement System, of Precambrian age. At the

line of Section AA on the geological map they are seen to reach 14.000 ft. in thickness.

and it is inferred that they extend eastwards a further ltLtlitH it, under the Quaternary

deposits of the Kerio Valley. bel’ore being covered by lavas. Many of the rocks exposed
are hornblende gneisses. with lesser bands ot' quartzo—l‘clspathic gneisses [which ditTer
from the hornblende gneisses only in a diminution oi their melanocratic mineral
content, and often grade into hornblende gneisses} and crystalline limestones. with

minor amounts of quartzites and biotitc gneisscs. They are vertical or near—vertical
over the whole outcrop. and no evidence was found to indicate which ﬂank of the
outcrop is the bottom of the succession. 'lhere appears to be no tight folding. the

only repetition of beds being due to faulting,

The next highest rocks in the succession are the basalts of the Sambum series
tTvbl). lirst named by Shackleton ([946, p. 3th which in this area are largely of a line-

grained. hard, black non—porphyritie type. with lesser amounts of Kijabe type basalt.
a rock with a line—grained purplish or dark grey base supporting large. ﬂat plagioelase
phenocrysts. A third type. much less abundant than these already mentioncd, is a
porphyritic basalt with a line-grained black groundmass supporting phenoerysts of

olivine and pyroxene. This rock is identical nith the overlying lilgeyo basalt. and the

few exposures seen might be remnants of the latter and not part of the Samburu

series. In the relatively ﬂat and low—lying country around Sabur the Samburu basalts
are so deeply weathered that generally only small fragments of solid rock are to be

found in a deep weathering product which becomes a tenaceous clay when wet. with
striking colour variations over very small areas. In a distance of 200 yds, near Sabur
the colour is seen to change from yellow to brown. red. mauve and purple. Most
of the yellow patches seem to be derived from tolls, though this could not be determined
with certainty, '1 he only undoubted tull's recognized within the series are a 20-foot lens
of yellowish liner-grained ttlll' a mile south—east of the shops at Hacho in the. Kamasian
Hills and a deep-red rotted tull' east of ("hini ya Maliina where the Marigat—Kabarnet
road crosses the Chomokut River.

The next highest rocks are the [allergic Misti/rs t'l‘vbtl, porphyritie olivine-augitc

basalts which overlie the Samburu basalts and reach their maximum extent at the

southern end of the [Zigeyo Escarpment,

()verlying the [ilgeyo basalts in the same part of the area are the Kimri'arer

sediments (lot). which the writer considers to be equivalent to the Miocene sediments

near 'l'ambach already referred to. and described in detail by Shackleton (l95l.
pp. 371-373}. Shackleton (:940. pp. 27—29) described similar sediments in various parts

of the Nanyuki—Maralal area. and in his succession (flail. p. 3] showed them to be older

than the Samburu basalts. though be nowhere lound the two in contact. in Miocene

sediments to the west and south—west of the present area volcanic tutl's occur (Shackleton
1950. pp. 363—307. Binge I903. p. [9. and Jennings 10134. p. 20). In one of the Miocene

exposures in the Nanyukiuh'laralal area Shackleton records lapilli and hills. It therefore
seems probable that the deposits of tails and sediments (vl) at the base of the Uasin
8

(jishu phonolites in the present area are also equivalent in age to the Tambach sedi—
ments, the occurrence of a ﬁne-grained greenish. sandy clay at Kaisok at the base
of the vl tull‘s. identical in appearance to some of the Tambach beds. adding further
weight to the hypothesis. The Kimn'arer sedin’ients rest on lillgcyo basalts. and the
vl beds rest on .‘s'amburu basalts. and if the correlation of both ol‘ these groups with
the Tambach sediments is valid then the Sanihuru and lilgeyo basalts are both older
than the sediments.

The Uasin (/11t phonon!“ in some exposures can be subdivided into a lower,
generally non-porphyritic type. and an upper porphyritic lava. The distinction is clear
in some parts of the i-{lgeyo l-‘scarpment and in the east of the area around (.iobat and
Arus, but elsewhere the two types are t'ound to alternate both horizontally and
vertically and the concept of a lower and upper series can no longer be substantiated.
For this reason only one symbol. 'lxpl. has been used for this lava.

The Tinderu: rolt'anit's which overlie the llasin (iisbn phonolites have their origin
in the 'l'indcrct Volcano to the HOUllirWCSl ol' the present area (Hinge 1032. pp. 23-25).
Only two members of the suite occur in this area. a neplvelinitic phonolite tTvpn)
and a melamicratic porphyritic phonolitc t'l'vp i. in the area immediately to the west
Jennings (1964) further subdivided the upper division into a lower melanoeratic
phonolitc (Jennings’ 'l'vpd and an overlying in)“. phonolitic lavas with subsidiary
ashes and tull's. No justitication could he found in the present area for such a division,
and the only tutl's lound in the area cmered by the 't'inderct volcanics are demonstrably
very much younger than the lavas.
The IL'lriama Is’ai‘im' tufts um! .i't-tlx'niwits are next. highest in the succession. and
are seen to overlie the 'l‘inderct volcanics in the west of their outcrop. Elsewhere they
rest directly on the Liasin (iishu phonolites or the Samburu or Elgeyo basalts. The
deposit is predominantly tutl‘aceous. varying: from only poorly consolidated ashes
to hard, streaky welded tutl's. olten closely resembling lava ﬂows. The sediments are
mainly rivcrine. sometimes iaeustrine, and occur at the base of the deposit in the
north-east. where they wedge. out near Radad. and sometimes intcrcalated with the
tufts, and have [meonlormable junctions either below or above the sediments. sometimes both. The harder tutls are worked in sniail quarries at many locations near
Eldama Ravine and yield an excellent building stone,

The Kiwi/um- olivine basalts ('l‘vb.) overlie the llldama Ravine deposits at several

points in the eastern part of the map area. and are named from liwaibus peak a
few hundred yards outside the eastern margin of the area. where they attain their
greatest thickness, Much of the basalt is a grey. fairly coarse—grained rock, with
macroscopic phenoci'ysts of lelspar. olivine and pyroxene. Near Marigat the upper part
of the basalt is a purplish, :ion—porphyritii: rock with large drawn~oul vesicles. often
lined with yellow zeolites.

The Chemeron bet/s. which overlie the Kwaibus basalts at a few localities near
Marigat. are a series of toils. tuil'aceous earths and silts. with subordinate diatomites.
In an exposure in the Kapiswa River a thin sheet of basalt similar to Kwaibus basalt
is intercalatcd with the sediments. it is possibly a sill-form intros-ion. but the possibility
remains that the Chemeron sediments may have been initiated belore the close of the
extrusion of the basalts. 'lhe ( hens-ran beds are the lowest part of the Kamasian beds
lirst described by Gregory tl‘lZl. pp. li2u1l3l. though not named by him. and further
studied by later writers. A detailed appraisal of the Kamasian type locality is made
later in this report.
The. Kuharrru ti'm'lryles- ("1“t with their associated tull's and sediments tTvl‘) are

nowhere seen in contact with lavas later than the linsin (jishu ptioaolites and their
relatiw. age cannot be proved. For reasons detailed later they are considered to be of
9

Middle
east. of
several
usually

Pliocene age. 'f‘tiffaccous sediments and 111t are found underlying the traehytes
Kabarnet. and further small lenses of exactly similar materials Were found in
parts of the outcrop. The trachyte has a coarse—grained groundmass and is
lacking in m:terophenoerysts_ Quartz was found in one of the slides examined.

The Lake Harmrngnm plmrm/rlt's, named by McCall (I967) in the course of his

work in the area immediately to the east. overlie the ('hemeron beds. and overstep to
the south and west to rest on lower rocks of the Tertiary succession, [n the present
area it was fotind possible to subdivide the phonolites into a lower porphyritic t'l‘vp.)
and an upper non-porphyrilic type ('l‘vp‘), though the division in a few localities. as at

Soul west of Marigat. is not a firm one. since the upper division sometimes contains

lenses and ﬂows of porphyritic lava identical with the lower division. lielspathoids
(under which term the writer includes analcitc} were not seen

in all of the thin

sections made of these lavas. the rock then being a trachyte. it is not known whether

the trachytie parts of the lava are separate ﬂows intercalatcd with the phonolites, or

whether they are only small patches of phonolite lacking in fclspathoids.

Tht’ Kaplfmrm beds tl’lll are seen to overlie the lake llannington phonolites and

are presumed to be younger also than the ls’abarnet trachytcs. Their main constituent
is a coarse boulder-y torrent-wash. with subordinate sills and tolls. the latter thickening

considerably to the northwards. where they form a major constituent of the deposit a

few miles outside the present area. These beds are the upper division of the Kamasian
beds of the type. area. the lower division being the (‘ht-meron beds already referred to.

The Muff) River (riffs (Plt.) reach their greatest extent in this area in the extreme
south-east. where they sometimes veneer the whole country. and sometimes fill or
partly fill the grahens in the strongly faulted country. They are clearly younger than
any of the lavas in their vicinity. They are characterized by their ubiquitous inclusions
of featherweight blaclt pumice. which in the south—east were seen to occur as blocks
sometimes exceeding two feet in diameter. but which fall off in size to the north and

West. Similar black pumice was seen in some of the tull'accous sections in the Kapthurin
beds, and it is possible that the Kapthurin beds and the .‘vtolo River tulls are of the
same age. No sediments or clearly waterlain tulls were found in the toll outcrop as

mapped.

The mm u] the Umin (its/m l’lult'tm am! fem/ms (l’lt_l are. like the Molo River
tulfs. much younger than any of the rocks which underlie them. and occur only as
valley inlillings. 'l'hey are generally pale grey in colour. rarely well compacted. and

contain a high proportion of very fine material. perhaps due to their having been

washed into valleys by rain. and tend to form areas of swamp. The relative ages of

these tulfs and the Molo River toils could not be determined. it is clear that the

former were laid down when the dissection of the tasin (iishu Plateau was as it is

today. and therefore they must be very young.

Quaternary deposits have been mapped under four different headings. and in what

is considered to he decreasing order of age as follows:

Red soils and (rn‘r't'Hf—H'dv/t of the Kr'rtﬂ Val/er (Q) which are derived from

both Basement System rocks and volcanics. cover the floor of the Kerio Valley to :1

depth exceeding (it) feet. as evidenced by ,tzttllies. in appearance they closely
resemble the torrent-wash and earthy deposits of the Kapthurin beds. and in fact
may be of etiuhalcnt age. they contain no tutt hormms.

The latrusn'im' Aim of I/lt' tin/mi f‘fur’n (Oi) are deposits formed in the last
phase of development of the original Lake Baringo—Ilannington before it dwindled
to form the NM separate lakes seen today. The silts are apparently unaffected by

faulting and the almost total lack of boulders and pebbles. as contrasted to the
earlier Chemeron and ls'apthurin beds. suggests a period of quiet deposition.
l(l

Volcanic Soils (.Qvi cover most of the volcanic outcrops. except where erosion
is severe 'llieir symbol is used on the map only around Knres in the south—east
where a wide expanse of such soil forms a partial swamp which totally obscures
the underlying solid geology.
Alluw'um as mapped indicates only very recent deposits of the rivers Kerio
and Pcrkerrat None of the other rivers in the area has :allLi\-'ium sultieiently extensive
to be shown at the scale of the present map.

Correlation of the rocks of the present area with those to the west (Jennings l964)
and to the east (McCall 1%?) is as shown in Table l.
TABLI; l

Kupsubet- Plateau A rea
(Jennings

I 964)

L. Haunt/remn—'l'lmmsmz's
Falls Area (Matti/l 1967)

E/dama Ravine-Kahuna?!
Area
Silts ol‘ Loboi Main (01)
_,, ~ »~ ~ ~ ”—7-

Uasin Gishu tulls (l’ltg)

Molo River tutl‘s (Pltﬂ
Kapthurin berlstl’ll]

Silts of Loboi l'lzlin (nl
Various sediments ol' small
extent (Qtl, t, Qt; Qll)
Solai lapilli tolls and pumice
beds (Pitt)

Kamasian sediments of type
area (PM)
“(‘laystone” tulTs ol‘OI Arabel
gorge (Tvl‘s)
“Claystonc” tulTs or lguamiti

(TVf4l

Lake Hannington phonoliles Kinangop tolls (Tn. Tvl‘j‘)
{Lake llannington phonolitcs
(Tvp3. Tvp4)

{Typo

Ka barnet trachyte group (Tvt,
vit)

Tinderel l’honolites (Tvpn
Upper Tinderet

('l‘vpn. TVDA)

Uasin

Gishu

(Tvng,Tvnz)

Nephelinitic

(TV)

volcanics

phonolitcs

agglomerates

Basement System (X)

(jhemeron beds (vﬂ
, 7
v

Sediments of Samburumburu
Plateau ('I'vfg)

Kwaibus basalts (Tvbjt)
Eldama Ravine group (Tvt‘z)

Kwaibus basalts (Tvbg)
-

Upper Tinderet volcanics
(Tvpn. Tvpgj
———--———
Uasin Gishu phonolites (Tvpl

Sipili trachytes (Tvtl)
'l'homson's Falls phonolitcs

(TVDP)

Rumuruti

phonolites (Tvpl)

TV“)

l‘ilgeyo basalts (tg)
Samburu basalts (tl)
Basement System (X)

AAAAAAAAAAA
Samburu basalts (Tvb1, 'I‘vft)
__..____

V.——DH’I‘AILS 0F GEOLOGY
1. Basement System

Crystalline rocks. which from their similarity to other rocks covering wide areas of

Kenya have been assigned to the BIIHL‘ll'lcnll System, considered to be of Precambrian age,
are exposed on the loWer slopes of the Elgeyo Escarpment in the north-west of the area.
They underlie the. l£lgeyo basalts and [lasin (iishu phonolitcs, and exposures generally

end close to the foot of the escarpment where they are covered by Quaternary deposits.

Their outcrops form steep ridges and valleys, both parallel to and transverse to the
strike of the rocks. which are vertical or near—vertical over their whole outcrop. They

thus contrast strongly to the overlying phonolites. which form sheer elill‘s. They weather
to a light red sandy soil which is generally thin and sometimes absent due to the

steep topography.

The main rock types represented are hornblende gneisses with a Shand colour
index varying from over 30 to almost nothing. where they grade info quartzo»
felspathic gneisses. 'l'hey are of coarse grain. with a poor foliation marked by a

tendency to alternate layering of the leucocratic and

melanocratie constituents. A

microscope slide of a typical ‘-Lt‘tCClt‘nL‘tt. 34," It)13* shows anhedral crystals of brownish

green

hornblende

intergrown

with

pale green

diopside.

yellow

brown

biotite and

sometimes hyperthcne pleoehroie from pale green to pale pink. Opaque iron ore is
fairly common. The hornblende is an alteration product of diopside and hypersthene
and has itself partly altered to biotite. with iron ore being thrown out as a by-produet
of the transformation. In some parts of the slide elongated ﬂakes of biotite are seen in

contact with diopside. and suggest a direct alteration from diopside to biotite. The

main leucocratic mineral is coarsely

perthitic microeline. with

lesser amounts of

plagioclase ’lelspar. determined as oligoclase—andcsine. and rare quartz. Near Kiburagoy
garnet is locally an important comtituent.

The quartzo—felspathic gneisses vary in appearance from coarse. poorly foliated
rocks. sometimes deeply iron—stained. and apparently a leucocratic lacies of the hornblende gneisses. to oft-white. almost schistose granulites. A specimen of granulite from
Emsea, 34,!!037. shows under the microscope a line. granular texture, with all the
constituents in anhedral form and drawn out as a result of crushing or shearing.
Recrystallization has taken place in the quartz. which is generally in much larger

blebs than the felspar and shoWs little strain. The lelspar is mainly oligoclase. much of
it untwinned. with trace amounts of microeline. Wisps of pale brown bleached biotite
occur aligned along the foliation. always accompanied by opaque iron ore and a deepbrown limonitic product. A single grain of sphene occurs in the slide. 34i|034 from
below Chororget is of much coarser grain. and heavily iron-stained. It consists of

quartz. a great deal of strongly perthitie mierocline and a small amount of oligoclase.

Accessory minerals are anhedral fractured salmon—pink garnets with iron-staining
marking the fractures. much opaque iron ore and patches of brown limonite. sometimes ﬂanked by small [lakes of a deep-green mineral tentatively identified as chlorite.

The outcrops of crystalline limestone shown on the map have been somewhat
simplified to suit the scale of the map. The larger outcrops all contain bands and lenses
of quart/.o—lclspathic gnciss and less often. hornblende gneiss. varying in width of
outcrop from a few inches to up to 50 feet. The colour of the lin‘testones is usually
white. spee‘led with grey or green minerals. sometimes oft—white with yellowish ironstaining. and sometimes rose—pink. Minerals identified in thin sections include. in
addition to calcite. quartz. felspar [both orthoclase and oligoclaset. colourless tremolite.
forsterite and diopside. Hand specimen 34; 1032 from Naon contains visible specks of
bornite with typical “peacock" discoloration.

Quartzites are few and small in volume. the only outcrops large enough to show

at the scale of the map being two bands north-east of Kihuragoy. Specimen 34fltl4tl
from the more westerly of the two is of coarse grain. oil—white and grey in colour.

with fine parallel streaks of tiny flakes of bleached biotite marking the foliation. Small
patches of kaolin. derived from felspar. are scattered through the rock. In the thin
section of the same rock no f‘elspar occurs. and it is probable that all the small original
"‘ Numbers 34/‘l013, ctc., refer to specimens in the regional collection of the Mines and Geological
Department. Nairobi.
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l‘elspar content lllh been kaolinized. The section shows the quartz to be a mesh of

coarse interlocking anhedral grains. with no strain shadow, which suggests recrystal—
lization.

A single outcrop of biotite gneiss was found near Kimwarer. Its Shand colour
index was never seen to exceed [5. and locally biotite gives way to graphite in small
disseminated flakes.

No dykes or intrusions Were found in the Basement System rocks other than rare
quartz stringers. seldom more than one or two feet across, and often measured only in
inches. Along the fault West of Kimwarer. large float blocks of red brown and yellow
fault breccia material, closely resembling chert, are scattered over an area of several

hundreds or yards on each side of the fault. Under the microscope the breeeia, 34/ Itt33,
is seen as an extremely tine-grained niylonite, recognizable only with dilliculty as quartz.
and chalcedony. the latter light red brown in colour, with small patches of opaque
ll'Ul‘l

ore.

the Basement System rocks at this locality are all derived from sediments. and
closely resemble the. ’l‘uroka Series of Parkinson (1913). I‘lowever, the type area of this
series is separated from the Elgeyo outcrop by over 150 miles of volcanic rocks, and
correlation of the two must remain conjectural.

2. ’l‘ertiary Volcanic Rocks and Sediments
(l) SAMui no lMsM'rs

'l'hese basalts outcrop over a total area of several hundred square miles in the
centre and north of the area and form much of the Kamasian Hills and their flanks
in the Kerio Valley to the west and the rift ﬂoor to the cast. On high ground and
steep slopes they are generally Well exposed, but in the lower areas they are often
mask id lay seree and soil cover. and in the rift floor in particular are so deeply Weathered
that solid rock is confined mostly to stream cuttings, or to small scattered ﬂoat. The
weathering products are however very distinctive due to their bright and varied colours,
varying from the most common deep purple brown to browns, reds. yellows and greys.
()Ver the more porphyritie types the soil is rich in fragments of white felspar which,
where grass cover is absent, gives the impression of the aftermath of a hailstorm.
After rain the wide grass—free expanses so typical of the area become stretches of
glutinous mud and tcnaceous clay which make walking across them a slow misery.

The Samburu basalts can be subdivided into three main types. plus a lesser tutl
phase: {It a dark grey or black. tine-grained non-porphyritic variety with rare vesicles
coated or inlilled with white zeolites. (2) a strongly porpbyritic variety, the only
prominent phcnocrysts being large but thin plates of felspar, [3) a porphyritic variety

with phenoerysls ot‘ olivine, augite and plagioclase. and (4) minor intercalations of tutl'.
It was found impossible to map the dill‘erent varieties separately as no delinite succession
could be recognized. The second variety, characterized by large plagioclase phenocrysts,
appeared to occur fairly high up in the succession. but this was not proved. The few
exposures of toll appeared to occur haphazardly throughout, as did the variety with
olivine and augite phenocrysts. the latter type is identical with the. overlying Elgeyo
basalt. and small relict outcrops of the Elgeyo basalt may have been mistaken for
.‘iamburu basalt.

The non—porphyritic variety is by far the most common type found in the area,
being especially abundant in the Kamasian llills. A typical example, specimen 34/940
from Cheplambus. is very dark blueogrey in colour with a grain just coarse enough to
be seen with the naked eye. and a few phenocrysts, one or two millimetres across,

scattered through the rock at such wide intervals that a normal sized hand specimen
shows only seven or eight on its surface. The thin section of the same- rock shows
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abundant microphenocrysts ayeragirie ti.“ mm. across. mainly ot' oli\-ine and plagzioclase

lelspar. nith rarer and smaller brownish~g_:re\-' aueite erains, 'l‘he olivine crystals are
ot‘ten euhedra! in outline. and where 5“.I"li3 altered the alt 'ration product is a dark grey—

ereen mineral

resunblingi chlorite.

not

the more common

iddiniisite. 'l'he

telspaz'

phcnocrysls ale elongated lath». of' audi-snie. ‘I lit eroltndmass is a line-grained aggregate

of undesine. almost colourless atteite. and o'ivine. with a high proportion of opaque
iron ore in tiny anltcdral grains lite content of magnetite in many outcrops of the
basalt is sutlicicntly high to delieet a compass needle through several degrees of arc.

Small cavities. now totally intiiled with \\iillL‘ analcite. are scattered throughout the

rock. tending to concentrate in small patches each a few inches across. No analeitc
was identiﬁed in the body of the rock.

In many ot‘ the other slides of this \aricty ol' basalt taken from various places
met the outcrop the lclspar is andesine~iabradorite. and in two slides. Mitltiﬁ l'rom near

(him ya Maiima and H.381? l‘roin two miles east ol Sabur. the t‘clspar is oligoclase.

In Bilb'tifi a few microphenocrysti or anortlmelese occur in addition to oligoclasc. and

green acuirine—aueitc occurs in the izroundmass in addition to colourless :iueite. The
rock thus tends towards a traehybasalt,
The second \aiiety of' ”iambtun basalt is easily recoenized by the large size (often
exceeding 3t) mm. across nhile seldoiti more than 3. mm. in thickness) and abundance

of the platy t‘elspars. which are set in a line-maimed matrix usually oi a purple shade

but sometimes dark grey. in some. esposures the rock is highly vesicular. with yellou
and green /.'.‘(1lllL‘\ lining), the \c‘.iclcs‘. l’henocrysts ol’ olivine occur in addition to lelspar.
but always greatly suhonlinate in nun‘ibers. in thin section the t'elspar plates were

identitied as air=.iesine-Zaluadoiite. being always close to mil“. ()liyine is always partly

or wholly altered to red brown iddiuysite. ‘liie tine—grained groundmass consists of
plagioclase identical in composition to the phenoerysts. iddingsiti/cd olivine. a little
colourless augite and an abundance o" magnetite, .-"\ l'ew patches ol secondary calcite

occur. 'l‘ypical spccititens are .‘wlﬂtlti tioin ls’inuuzorom and 34. (Hi? from ('heberen. 'l‘his
rock is very similar to the liijabe type basalt. named from lx’riabc Hill 35. miles north—
west of Nairobi. and described by Strand {[031 pp. 315—331, Shand identiﬁed the
plagioclasc ph:nocrysts ol the type rock as medium tabradorite (And. and Ann. rather
more calcic than those oi' the present area.
The gu'oundmass of the third variety of .‘iaiuhurn basalt ii almo-a black in colour.

sometimes with a purple or brown ti:i_i.:~'.‘. with alninclaut phe'ioerysts averaging; 4 to
5 mm. across. 'I he microscope slide ol a sample trout .‘iigot'o. .Ll-K'U‘ll. sliows phenocrysts
of olivine. sotttctimcs euhedral but more commonly rounded and cracked. ol'tcn altering
to iddingsite. and pale purplebrown anizile. usualh eul’iedral and sometimes showing

alteration from the centre outwards to a rtdr'oroun mineral closely resembling the
iddingsitc in the same slide. but which may be limonite. Much less abundant are smaller
phcnocrysts ol‘ i'elspar. idcntilied as andesitie~lahrtulorite, 'l he groundmass is ot' medium—
grain size. with atieite. andesine-iabradoiite and iddingsiti/ed olivine. with three or
tour per cent {by \olun.et ol opttlc iron ore. A lei-v \csicles occur in the slide. each

with a thin lining ot' a. red—brown mineral. again probably limonite. and a central
inlillincI of calcite.

‘l'ull' outcrops in tha basalt are rare and small. the onh on»: readily identitied being a
Ell—loot thick lens a mile south-cast ol the trading centre ol' Sacho. this rock i; a
compacted mass of tine. yellow ash. /\t the river crossing: east ot‘ (‘hini ya Malima a
lens of toll about Bill ti. across and It) it. thiclx occurs in llagey non-porphyritic basalt.
It. is of Very tine grain. soft and crumbly to the touch. and ol a deep reddish-purple
colour. [[3 appearance suggests that it was deposited in a depression on the top ol a
ﬂow and covered by a later How. Its softness is probably dtte to a high earth content
which would result t'rom ash and other debris beine washed into the depression after
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lalling to earth as a line dust. ()ther yellovV and purple patches ol earth near fiabur
probably also represent tull's. but the lincnt'ss of the material :iitci dr-i-p weathering:
makes exact identilication impossible.

No centre ot' centres or extrusion ot' the basalts Were t'ound in tlic area, nor are
any known over the wide extent of the same basalts mapped in other areas to the
north-east and east. and the rock must have had its origin in t‘issnre eruptions. The
only feeder (kes found in the basalts were of tile younger plionolites.

{It Etta-yo Basaris

These basalts are so named by the writer since they reach their greatest thickness,
above L500 ft.. at the southern end of the Elgeyo Escarpment. Where their contact
with the underlying Samburu basalts is exposed it is always uncomformable, sometimes marked by a baked red soil layer from a few inches up to three or four feet
thick. and sometimes the underlying Samburn basalt is seen to he dipping steeply and
planed otl‘ by erosion. 'the base of the Flgeyo basalt commonly contains rounded and
semi—rounded blocks ot' Sambuiu basalt and iiaagnient System rock, a notable locality
being at (hot where blocks ol' Sarnburu basalt occur throught'nit the bottom titit) it. til
lilgeyo basalt, with blocks ol' Basement system rock appearing: in addition in the lowest

100 ft. The nearest exposure of Sainburu basalt is several miles away to the south-east.
and it appears that the earliest HOWs of lilgeyo basalt tloWed over Basement System
rocks, with only ﬂoat of Samburu basalt on them. later ﬂows came from turther
alield and cpl up huge quantities ol' rubble l'rom the lower basalt and perhaps
plucked blocks out or“ the solid rock. the pattern ol' the outcrops of the iilgcyo basalts.
which thin out rapidly to llti‘ cast and north—cast, suggests that their main centre (t
eruption was somewhere to the west or souticst ol‘ Chol.
The contact between liigcyo basalts and the overlying llasni (tisliu plionolitcs iii
the lilgeyo liscarpinent usuaily tornis a inarltcd shell. tPlate It.)

in appearance this basalt is identical with the olitine—augite porphyritic variety of
the Samburu basaltsi but whereas the latter occurs only as small patches in other
varieties of basalt the lilgeyo basalt remains constant in appearance over the whole of
its outcrop. It has a black or \ery dark grey line—grained grout‘idmass supporting
numerous phenocrysts ol‘ yellow—green olivén: and black augite. and sometimes a few
glassy l'elspars. the size of the phenociysts remains remarkably constant everywhere.
never exceeding X mm. across, and t‘raging —l- to 5 mm, 'lypical Specimens. taken [rum
widely separated outcrops. are .‘ul,‘)37 tron: (’heptun‘ro in the Kilt'l'li't'wtltlt llills. 34“")81
from 'l‘heloi near lildania Ravine. and .t-tv‘ltl'uti irom the llgcyo l‘seaipincnt near
(‘holl the dominant phenocrist in all these thin sections is aueitt' of very pale purple,
brown colour. ottcn darkening: in [ones tonards the edges ol the L‘t‘_\-'\ltil‘-t. Olivine occurs
as phenoei‘y'sts in slides 3-1 “1%! and Mllttil}. lint not 34,-”)37. \t-iierc hon-ever. it is
visible in the hand specimen. ()liVine is always more or less altered. sometimes to
iddingsite. sometimes to a dark grey-green mineral resembling, chlorite. sometimes both
when the iddingsite is rimmed by the green mineral. l’lagiociase phenocrysts are pt'Dtltt—
nent in ﬁst/URI, and hate the composition of andesinc—labradoritc. \t't-“llh only wry minor

amounts ol' altered olivine. and much magnetite. Patches 0! secondary calcite occur

in slides 34,9961 and Iii-t}. and the latter also contains a mineral of very Ion
birefringence resembling analcite. [his mineral appears to be a primary constituent ol
the rock. which may therefore be a basanite rather than a true basalt.

(3i KIMWARER minimums

[:xposurcs of these sediments are contined to a large outcrop stretching three miles

south—east t‘rom Kiinwarer and two much smaller outliers on truth blocks south—west

of Kimwarer. I-{xposures are too poor either to establish a true section through them.
or to measure their total thickness. but they certainly exceed ltttt it. and may be a
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great deal thicker. Near to Kimuarer the rock is generally a cream or yellow siltstonc.

and under the microscope a slide of such rock (34/ltl3tl) is almost nholly isotropar.
apparently consisting of a pale. reddish-brown silicate with minute grains of quartz.
.«’\ test with dilute acid gave no carbonate reaction. Layers of light brown chert an inch
or so thick marl; some of the bedding planes of the siltstone. Near the centre of the
largest outcrop a steep gully gives a fairly good succession. in just over Hit) it. ot'

sediments at that place. The upper layers are light-coloured sandstones or siltstones

similar to those just described. still with cherty layers. gradually darkening in colour
downwards through grey and purple clays and agglomeratcs with scattered boulders
to the contact with the underlying purple Kijabe type Samburu basalt. 'lhe basalt is
here so rotted that it is difﬁcult to decide where lavas end and the sediments begin.
All the lowest 40 ft. is clearly derived from Samburu basalt, and in it were found no
boulders or fragments of any rock other than Samburu basalt. The high silica content
of the upper part of the succession suggests derivation from Basement System rocks.
At a Llll—t't. section in the bank of the Endo River at Chepsiri only the lighter—coloured
sediments are exposed. and there coarse fragments of quartz and l'elspar. derived l’rom
Basement System rocks. lar outweigh the few basalt fragments lound. 'lhe lowest bed
seen in that section is a line. grey waterlain ash. poorly consolidated. merlain by line
white clays. oil—white grits with a large proportion of rounded pebbles up to hall—an—
inch in diameter. and lenses of grey-brown. non—pebbly grits. layers ot’ yellow chcrt

up to twii feet in thickness are common. following the bedding planes and in dyke-like
bodies oblique to the bedding. showing them to be younger than the sediments them—
selves. No trace of organic remains could be found at any ill the exposures visited.
|)iatoms were looked tor in the white clays. but none found.
ln parts these sediments bear a close resemblance to the Miocene sediments below
'l‘anih'icli on the lilgcyo Escarpment a few miles north of the boundary of the map,
and the writer considers it probable that these occurrences are of the same age. though
no such sediments occur anywhere in the escarpment between the [WU outcrops. At

't'ambach basalts are missing and the Miocene sediments rest directly on Basement
System rocks and are overlain by Uasin (.iishu phonolites. The Kimwarer sediments
everywhere rest on Samburu or Elgeyo basalts, but their relationship to the Uasin Gish u
phonolitcs could not be determined. The smallest of the three outcrops rests on lilgeyo
basalt. and only a lew hundred yards to the south a sharp contact of Elgcyo basalt
\iith llasin tiishu phonolite is exposed. with no sediments between them. which can
be explained it" the shoreline of the original basin of deposition lay between the
contact and the present sedimentary outcrop.
(4) 'I‘I'Iis AM) Sromers AT 'Illl”. Base or 't'llF. UASIN (hsuu I’noisoiiirs

()utcrops of these deposits are small and scattered. their greatest concentration

being in the southern part of the Kamasian Hills, approximately centred on 'I‘cnges. in
all the exposures in which sediments occur they are subordinate in amounts to tuli's.
and Usually take the form of tull‘aceous earths. The only exception is on the eastern
ﬂank of Kaisok, where a green clay identical with parts of the ‘l‘ambaeh Miocene
succession underlies a red~speckled grey and cream tutl. and forms more than halt ot'
the 25-foot succession exposed. To the north of the ridge the sediments lens out and

tutl's thicken to 80 It. ()n the western ﬂank of the same ridge a total thickness ot‘ It“) ft.
of tall with only thin intercalations of tuﬁ‘aceous earth was measured. 'l‘wo miles south
of 'l‘engcs the deposit attains a thickness of 200 ft.. again with only very thin earthy
hands. llicre the [all is quarried for building stone. (in the north-east slopes of 'l ingwa.
at the southern end of the Elgeyo Escarpment. the deposit is represented by 40 ft. of
tine-grained purplish pumice tuft. If. as their position immediately underlying llasin
Gishu phonolites suggests. these tulfs and sediments are equivalent to the Tambach
sediments they must be of Miocene age. and equivalent also to the Kimwarer sediments
just described.
to

[5) “MIN (iisiu: PuoNoLiiias

'l’he outcrops of these lavas have the greatest extent of any in the area. reappear-in;

at intervals from the west of the area to the cast (where they are the equivalent of

McCall's Rumuruti phonolitcs) and from the northern to the southern border. Where

their junction with the underlying Samburu basalts is exposed there is always a strong

unconformity. This is particularly marked on the eastern side of the Kamasian Hil
where phonolites dipping generally only three or four degrees to the cast rest on
Samburu basalts dipping eastwards at 30 degrees or more. To the west Jennings HUM]
divided the phonolites into a lower. generally non-porphyritie I'acies. and an upper
porphyritic facics. While this division holds good in the present area in some outcrops.
notably along the Elgeyo liscarpment and around (iobat and Arus in the east. at
many places the lowest exposures of the phonolitc are strongly

porphyritic. as at

'l'enges where non—porphyritic phonolite is both underlain and overlain by the porphy~
ritic variety. (in this account it was not possible to ditl‘erenliatc the phonolites over

large parts of the area and only one symbol. 'l'vp], has been used for the whole
sequence. It should be noted that throughout this report the term “non—porphyritic"

refers to rocks in which no phenocrysts are visible to the naked eye. or visible
phenocrysts are extremely rare. In many of the rocks termed "Iron-porphyritic" microphenocrysts can be distinguished in thin sections.

.‘\northoclase telspar occurs in all of the rock slides examined. soi‘nctimes as

phenocrysts in thin glassy plates up to H) mm, in length and seldom exceeding 3 mat.

in thickness. as microphenocrysts, and always as an important constituent of the ground-mass. 'lhe range of axial angles of the majority of those crystals which were measured
was 40—45 . but rare examples have axial angles less than 25 '. suggesting sanidine, All
values fall within the range of the sanidine-anorthoclasc cryptoperthite series of
MaeKenxie and Smith (“256. p. 406).
Ncphelinc. like anorthoclasc, occurs as phenocrysts. microphcnocrysts and as a

groundmass mineral. but in those slides in which it occurs as phenocrysts or micro»
phenocrysts it is always subordinate in numbers to anorthoclase. As a groundinar-s

mineral its common I'orm is in tiny grains of square and hexagonal cross-section.
Often it is replaced by analcite. but the latter mineral is more common as a primary
constituent of the rock in mimite interstitial grains and laths, usually colourless but
occasionally pale yellow or pale green. Sometimes the analcite is truly isotropic. but
more often it has slight birefringence. and between crossed nicols is dark grey.

The most common coloured mineral in the phonolites is aegirine-aLtgitc. which
occurs in the groundmass of all the slides examined. and more rarely as phenocrgsts.
it is green or yelltm-'—green in colour. and pleochroie In a few of the slides the mineral

approaches acgirinc in composition. with almost parallel extinction.

'[ be next most abundant coloured mineral is cossyritc. which occurs in the ground-mass of more than “tree—quarters of the slides made. always accompanied by acgirinc—
augitc and usually subordinate in quantity to that mineral. It is strongly pleochroic from
light to very dark purple~hrown. Other sodic amphibolcs occurring as groundmass
minerals are riebeckite, pleochroic from light to medium yellow-l‘n't‘nvn. and (rarely)
barkevikite. pleoehroic from pale green to pale brown.
Small and widely scattered phenocrysts ol' red-brown biotite were seen in some

exposures of the porphyritic phonolite and in about one quarter of the specimens

collected. ()ne phenocryst of olivine occurs in specimen M‘Jh‘h“) from Molo Siriwe.

Specimen 34/944 t'rom (Thereremet in the Kamasian Hills is typical of the non—
porphyritic variety. It is greenish-black in colour. of so line a grain as to appear almost
waxy. A few small phenocrysts are scattered at wide intervals through the rock. in
thin section it .shoWs rare mierophenocrysts. up to (1.5 mm. across. oi anorthoelase and
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nepheline set in a eiotiaidmass ot' tratghytie texture. with a It'lCHlt ol' tll'llll‘lht‘tL‘ltthC lalhx
enclosing masses of yellmv-green Jit‘gtt'tt‘te‘ﬁlttgtltl deep purple-Lnown eonsyrite and
lesser amounts ol‘ prey-blue riel'ieekite. throughout the slide are anhedral grain't of very
pale grey analeile and tiny xquares and hexagom ol nepheline. both loeally \howing

replacement hy ealeite.

Specimen 34.59.?“ from \outh-next ol lengea ix ot~ the porphyritie variety. the
groundinaw being dart. grey in colour and of very true grain. supporting numerous
phenoerystx varying; in length from ltfnﬁ than t nun. to [H mm. l’henoeryxts are mainly
of anorthoelaae and nepheline. with a ten» ol aegirine-augile and hiotite (the latter not
appearing in the thin neetion]. the groundinaxx is ol‘ tine traehytie texture. with
anorthoelase. aegirine—augite. a small proportion ol' eosn‘yrite and rare grains of
rieheekite. Small :zrainx ot‘ nepheline oeeur in the groundmaxs‘ tar outweighed hy
interstitial primary analcite.

An iltlet'vk‘lintz and attraetixe variety ol' the rock \x‘aa lound as lloat near
Kimneoroni and in the tutl'x near laanda. lt eonwixts of a tine-grained yellow ground—
mass speckled with hlaelt radiating, dendritie eluxterx. In thin section (345‘8‘Jtit the lighter
portiom ot' the roel; are seen to tittthtxl wholly ol' anorthoelax‘e. and the dendritie
eltlxterx to he tie-.erete ug'tzi'egates ot' hlue green aegirinemugdte and harkevikite ~trikingly
pleoehioa from tnon'nixh—gre~n to purple hrown. Although the \eparate minerah in
the aggregate. appeai to ltttke .‘| random orientatimt all the grains in any eluxier ol

harkevikite ehanee

thei

al'worption eolourx toesther as the mieroxeope stage ix

rotated. i.e. are in pai'alled optical
nepheline also oeeur in the slide.

I“lt.‘l‘tit:ll011.

Small

amountk. ol

richer-kite and

Specimen 34"}9}. taken from the Sirwa motor track at Maloip. has a Very line—

grained oil—white groundniax» '-;peekletl with lragmenls ol Kijahe type hasalt ranging: in
xixe from mere ~.peelw to Heat-rat tee! in diameter. often partly renlelted and drawn out
in .xtreaks. 't\\o ~.lides were made of this speeiinen. and one SltU‘A’x patches of tree
Ltltitt‘ll. despite the the! that nepheline m present in quantity. 'l‘he explanation i\‘
probably that the lam lloued .‘tcl‘ttr-zx an old land xuri";:ee ol' minhnru hawaitx pieking
up t'ragnientx ot' the haxalt and paitl}. rewrhine them. and :tt the xame tiine pieltiug tip

r"Utrr'ttie‘nts oi thert or ”Dal.

liieh ate worm-lion». to he tound on the haxait aurt'aee. the

ailira ieerystalii/ini' on Liltait/ without hennv uholl) §|H\lnllli|lt“,l h} the lava.

At the base of the phonolite. at Sigoro a hand of eoarae trachyte approaehnnv,
ayenite. ix SL‘L‘H. ln hand \peein‘axn ,H-"ltltll it i». streaked in hand\' of light grey and
hrown mueeexiing How. and ot' a gram an/e coarse enough to he ea:~:ily dixtineuiwhed hy
the naked eye. In thin w'eTion the rock ix seen to he a toarse traehyiie mesh of unortho—

elase lathx. with :~otne three per eent of harkexiltite and trace amountx oi aegirine-augite
and rieheelﬂte. 'l'he outcrop. «sun or one x'de only or .I \teep f.:t‘l‘_”.L'. in “if? it. long and

up to It? it. not and may he ;: r.ill~~loi'1n intrugion rather than a nllh-ltt‘t‘ial flow. No
thermal etleet» were noted at the junction»

to some eXpoxurea the phonoiite it thoroughly gummy in thin xeenon. tine xueh
specimen 14.10% from Noror. it; medium grey in colour with line aeoriae marking ﬂow
lines. lta thin xeetion alum». trainee-nix ot‘ anorthoelase in iaotropie glam. Hist)? in a
very dark green vlaax taken iroin one or“ the ohsidian boulder"~ \t‘hieh littei the
searp south—east of tiohat. to thin \eetion it nhows small pheno-‘e-ryats and mierohtm ot‘

sanidine~anorthoelaxe with a 2V ol ahout to". and rare mierolites ol' aenirine-nugite,

tn the onteropa of [,lIIT-Hll {.riahu Dilutltiliteh in l0\\--l}"tttt‘. areax where Hull ermion
is intense weathering: o." tlzea-ﬁ ioelxx eousiklx o." the formation of a hionnish or t'tt.‘}-“i\ll
skin. seven or eight millimetrex thick. on spheroidal l‘tullltlt‘t‘w or solid rocks, tJn tht

higher ground. where mail cover

eer‘ieialty that. as in leinlnm liorest. the roek

weathers to a pink or pale brown and ere} elay. «een in places to exceed in it. in
depth. When dry the weathered roek is not unlike a tine~eiained tutl tll appearauee
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and Weight, but the outline of every phenocryst can still he seen. though the phenoerysts
are as deeply rotted as the rock which supports them. Very oceasionally the deeply
Weathered phonolites show spheroidal eores of unahered rock a few inches in diameter.

Specimens 34/994 from Hirwa and .H-g'ltttfti t‘i'oiii (iaisaiiiu are good illustrations of

this deep weathering.

'I'he phonolites‘ are of the plateau type, \t-it'i iio Angle centre of eruption. ltykes of
this phonolite Were found in some exposure» oi" the Sanititirii basalts \i-‘here erosion has
removed the overlying phonolite sheet, they were noted at l oguk where a dyke nearly
a mile long but never more thaii eight feet in width lorn.s the crest of a steep ridge.
A parallel dyke downhill to the east was noted. but its full length was not traversed. ()n
the steep slope at the head of the lserio Valley in Metkei Forest a dylt: of llasin
(tishii phonolite 85 feet wide cuts the corner of a fault block. with a second
six—foot—wide dylte parallelling it 20 ft. HWH)’.
In the east of the area some fatilt-scarp sections of the phonolites can be seen to
consist of successive tloWs. Perhaps the hest example is the peak of (iohat which is
built up of horixontal ﬁtt each about (it) leet in thickness. 'lh: junction between
successive ﬂows is sometimes marked by a hloeky iinder-surlace to the upper flow.
often finely Vesicular and purple in colour for the. lowest one or 1W0 fleet. Some of the
junctions however. While very clear from a -.list.'iiice. could not he distiiigiuislied when
walking over them.
On the south—eastern tlanls' of (what a deposit of red-brown coarse. tuiiaeeous

earth, very poorly consolidated, divides

no llovs. (hilt: a few hundred feet in lateral

extent. it nevertheless reaches a thickness oi

lﬁtt it :it its greatest depth and is clearly

an intilling to a channel in the iinderlyi 1:; llt which iias hurled by a later tlow. .»\
similar band of sediment was seen at Kaharals on the eastern ﬂank of the Kaii'iasian
Hills. There the deposit is only live feet in tl‘i»t,"w:ness. and as at (xohat the sediment
wedges out on either ﬂank and the laxa then ‘.l‘tt)\r\\‘ no evrtlence of any lapse
of time between the suceessive lloWs.
Gregory tl92l. pp. tl.‘i—l I41 pointed out the similarity he Ween these phonolites and

the Kapiti phonolites which cover wide erpanses of the country south of Nairobi.
rm [titers ’l‘iNi)r‘.Rtei‘ Voii‘ANit's

()1i the upper part of the 'liiideict slit‘et‘ssit‘”. is pies-mt in this area. the loom

part outeropping around the iiiidei'et volcanic centre soutl'i--‘.ie~;t of 'l‘inihoroa (Hinge,
Well and

in the

Kapsahet—l‘laieau area

to

the

west

(leanings,

1964). The

lowest

facies present on the Nash! {iishu Pli'lk'LlU in iE.i~ aest of the map area is a nephelinitic
phonolite Well exposed in the clills of llt.‘ l lglexo tn-carpinent. It reaches its areal-inst
thickness of over (150 ft. in the Nahkoi \i‘ni
ll?i:‘i‘ttli;‘. out to about 351! ft. in the
north of the area. On the high ground or iii.. tasin t. l‘slttl Plateau antl teiiilius it

appears only as occasional seiiii-iouniled float houloers in tliicl. soil. and its contact

with other roels types as shown on the man e oai‘i an. approximation. li rs; readils‘
itieittilied in the held by its ahiioii'iiit: of ttl‘et and siliite nephelin.) l’tllijllt‘ic‘l‘fi'ds of

square and hexagonal moss—sections often excreding

lit Jill't‘t. across. t)n \teatliei'ed

surfaces the nephclincs are eroded away more rapidly than the tinc~erained groundinass.
leaving a surface pocls'ed with :iii;.(i,il:ii‘ pits. \iiortlioislase ielspai' occurs also at pheno—
erysts in a proportion of less that. one for ever; t.:ii :icphelines. in thin sections 43/ ltllt’i
from south of Kiinn'arer and H“ lttlt: t'i'oin 'iiriigsa only nepheline phenoerysts are
seen, set in a groundiiiass of narrow latlis oi“ anorilioclas‘ with itcgll‘illc‘iitLiglltf, cossyrite,
harkevikite and pale i‘edJM-own hiotite Nepheliiie occurs in the gi'ountlmass hut is far
outweighed in amount by pale .iit‘t“ inter-still 'l airiitsite. ll'it‘ZL‘t is Moulded with Istllilll
vesicles which ai‘e tilled with white xeolites, ti. ntatwe'; idtntilied as an'ileite and :si‘ilhite

overlying the nephelinitic phoiiolite. with no L'\'l(lCtlL‘-'r of erosion h ”tween the lines.
is a inelanoeraiie poi'pl‘iyi‘itét phoiiolite vets similar in :ippeai'ai‘ce {a the porpltyritie

l9

faeies of the Uasin (‘iishu phonolites. The ’l‘indcret phonolites tend to be richer in
nepheline pheriocrysts. being.r about equal in number to anorthoelase. whereas in ttasin
(’iishu phonolites nepheline phenoerysts are almost always greatly inferior in numbers
to those of anorthoelase. 1n ar‘as where nephelinitie phonolite outcrops the rocks above
and below can be identilicd with certainty. but elsewhere, as in the southern part of
Lembus, the ditlerenliation between Tvp1 and Ttrp2 on the map must be aeeepted with
some reservations.
The unweathered rock has a dark blue-grey, sometimes black. fairly tine-erained
groundmass. usually slightly coarser than that of the Uasin (iishu phonolite. set with
numerous phenocrysts of nepheline and anorthoelase up to 10 mm. across. and rarer
small flakes of biotite. A typical specimen. 34/1011 from Kaptagat Forest. has macro—
phenocrysts oi nepheline and anorthoclase in about equal numbers. and the slide
shows microphenoerysts of pale green aegirine-augite. The ei‘oundmass is of medium
grain, with a traehytic mesh of anortboelase laths enclosing grains of aeeirine—auuite
and cossyrite in equal amounts by volume. and lesser proportions of l‘iarlteVikite. 'l‘iny
grains of nepheline are common. and analcite is a primary interstitial mineral. being
also present as an alteration product of some of the nepheline. Riebeckite. which is
fairly common in the. llasin (iishll phonolitcs, was not seen in an): slide of ’l‘inderet

phonolite.

The 't'indcret phono’ite weathers very deeply on the flatter ground. A reeently
blasted section in a road cutting at Lake Narasha shoWs a clean fill—foot section. of
which only the bottom 10 ft. is unweathered (34/979). grading upwards into a further
10 ft. of semi-Weathered rock in which the groundmass is of a medium grey colour
(347978). This in turn passes upwards into a light brown clayey aggregate in which
outlines of plierioerysts can sometimes be distinguished. and which contains rare
spheroidal cores of clearly recognizable phonolite. 'l'he uppermost 10 it. of the section
is in red soil. At other recently cut sections along the realigned parts of the Nakurtr
Eldoret road around ’l‘imhoroa on which grass cover was not yet established when
studied. the rocks exposed appeared to be unconsolidated red and white tull's with
sedimentary layers up to 2 it. thick. Closer examination showed them to be of deeply
rotted phonolite. the apparent sediments being of the same weathered phonolitie
material which had been thoroughly mixed by slumping. probably when in a waterlogged condition.
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(7) ELDAMA RAVINE Torts ANI) StanimrNts

This series reaches its greatest development in the area in the south. where the
thickness exceeds |.(J(lt) ft. at the map edge. Sediments form only a small fraction of
the total and usually consist of renorked tullaceous material laid down in quiet periods
between tufl' shooters. An exception is in the gorge of the l’erkerra River north of
Tigeri. where the series dies out to the northeast. Hg. 3 shows a section of the
southern side of the gorge at that point. Only 40 ft. thick there, the deposit is wholly
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Fig. 3~~l)i:iizranin|atie section of the lﬁhlama Ravine sediments

in the l‘erkerra Gorge north of Tigeri

waterlain and represents an outwash of material from the main deposits farther south.
The bottom few feet Consist of yellow tine-grained waterlain ash passing upwards into
a bright red deposit consisting of the same line ash but with a greater admixture of
earthy material. with some thin and discontinuous pebble bands. At the top of the
succession is a band exceeding it) feel in thickness of unsorted rubble and boulders.
often well rounded. of material derived from Samburu basalts and lfasin (iisliu
phonolites. The bright red coloration is due to baking of the deposit by the oxerlyini:
Kwaibus basalt. The smaller pebbles in the rubble band are baked and reddened right

through but the larger boulders. which reach six feet in diameter, have a reddencd

outer skin two to three inches thick surrounding cores of unaltered rock. The toll

capping of the section is part of a discontinuous layer. never exceeding 20 ft. in thick—
ness. which rests on an eroded surlaee of lake llannington phonolite and KwaihiJs
basalt. It is much younger than any oi the rocks near by. and is considered to be a

small outlier of the Molo River tull‘s. The areas of this late lull are too small to be
shown on the linal map. ’l'he wottom ol' the section is obscured by a veneer of later
river deposits lying against the walls of the gorge. the present—day l’erlserra has cut

down through this earlier alluvium without completely removing it. and has exposed a

platform of Eldama Ravine sediments and lava into which the river has cut an even
younger channel live feet deep,

A further section on the l’erkerra River two miles upstream shows a total thickness
of [50 ft. of hard grey-green Hill with only four to live feet of line yellow eut'renr
bedded tullaeeous sediments exposed at its base. Here the Kwaihus basalt is missing

and lake llannington phonolite lies directly on an unbaked surface ol’ tull'. A mile and
a half farther south—east. at the outlier of lake llannington phonolite east of 'l‘igeri

and away from the river. a discontinuous layer of bouldery sediments locally separates
7i

u

the grey-green tutl lroiu the overhung phouohttx and between this grey-ween tutl and
the ﬁne basal sediment is a coarse white and cream Hill which t'arther to the south-east occurs to the exclusion of the sediments.

1n the Perkerra River a mile north of Is'anda sediments mark a discontinuity in the
white tulls tl’ig. «H. An eroded surface of hill has been coxercd by a torrent-wash
deposit of dark red—brown earth with unsorted but rounded pehhles and boulders.

the ﬂat upper surface of the torrent—wash is overlain by six feet oi" line whitish water—
lain tull'aceous material with thin ehcrt layers. (‘onlorniahly on this sediment lies a

coarse white tutl' similar to that at the base or" the. section.
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Fig. 4 rhi:n;l':unnultir section ol I‘lltltillm Ratine mils and
st-(Iinwnts in the hank at the l't-rkt-rra River. north of lsanda

As the series thickens towards lildanta Ravine the tulls hccome harder: and ntany
.small quarries“ have been opened l'or huildine stone, A mile east of the township
several small hills marl. the remnants of a sheet of true welded tutl'. too hard to be
cut protitahly. which rings when struck with a hammer. A typical specimen. 3-1r‘7tltt.
has a pale grey. tinwtgraincd groundtnass enclosing iragrinents oi anorthoclase and
angular fragments at pumice. and nhonolite. l'T-w'elierc inclusions may he absent‘ and
the line. hard matrix sliows tlusionai streaks \tl}.‘1’,t.‘sllltfi an ignimhritie origin, Betwszn
Kitnngorom and ‘terte a small quarry marks a \iell—consolidated ciystal tult of an
attractive purple colour 434. ”Hi. Exposures near by shou- this purple mil to he at the.
base of the tutf series. being: underlain directly by [lasin (iishu nlionolitet The upper
surface. of the purple Hill is eioded. inarkiin: an uncont‘ormity between it and the
overlying coarse otl'»\=\rliite tutl'. lloth the purple and oil—white tulls are cut by siliceous
hands a few inches thick nhich are red in the purple tutls and white in the others

The increase in thiekness oi the Hills tt‘nvards' the south ot‘ the area and the
occurrence there oi' welded tuil's. some possibly ol‘ ignirnhrilic origin. suggest a point of
origin of the tutis tartlier to the south nrohahl} either or both «it the Volcanoes
loldiani {londianit and lx'ilornhe ()1‘ the too only lﬁilotnhc was visited during: the
Present surrey, mm In. (I, t. H :‘slc(all ”detail. |"r'--lt 'lhe crater was Iound to he
partly tilled with a lull \ltllllilt lll :ipqaaranee to much of the lildama Karine deposit

'22

but it \tas decided by the writer and Met all (admittedly on slender evidence) that the
crater tutl mix younger than the tildama Ravine out», and probably was not a product
ol Kilonthc \‘otcano at all, but had wttled in the crater lt'UHI an eruption elxet-vltere
and had been preserved from croaon hy the lack ol' outtlowint: drainage from the

crater. An outﬂow wish at the present day. hut the Htth‘p \idcs ol' the gorge through

which the main stream llowx xhow it to be (It verv recent origin.
(8) mnus ()HVINE Bax/Has

(lutcrops ot' tlIc.\e basalts arc contiued to the eaxtern and \‘outIt-eaxlern parts of the
map area. in the floor ol' the Kill Valle}. and it~. western tlanltx mouth ol‘ the Kamaxian
Hills. "\t the type locality KWltlbllH. on the cautcrn margin ol' the map, basalt approaches
LOOU ft. in thickness: In it\ coltttttottcst t'orm it in medium purple in colour. very
rough to the touch. and often vesicular. the veuicles locally liming; linings ot~ yellow
and orange reolites. It ix alwaix htavy, and much harder than any of the other roelm

mapped.

the writer broke several ‘.\-'t!tJLlClt hammer haltx during: the \‘urvev. cterv

one on thiq basalt, in its conunone-a lot-oi it ix non—oorphvritic to the naked eve.
though porphyritic varietieu are tairly common in the north ot' the outcrop where tht'v

are .seen in alternating llovw ttiih the non-porphvritic varieticx. llt a good river section
at (‘haharatL south of Marigat. the alternate ﬂows are I“. tr, thick. but no \uch regular
alternation was“ seen anywhere else.

generally outcrops tend to Fall into one type or

the other“ seldom both. In the ravine on l)enning‘.~; l‘arm. north ot l'ldanta {:ivitte. the
vesicular non‘porphvritic variety

ix exposed

at :11 almost

vertical lace. in separate

tlowa each hetit-een Hi and 15 leet thick. The bottom ol' each \t‘lttll'dlt.‘ lion is marked

by a layer of hasaltic ruhhle ;: loot or two tliitlx. an auto—hrccciation phenomenon. A

thin hakcd set-hedge in the underlying tutl marks tl\' junction with the basalt

'l'ypical ot the non—porphvrttic variety oi‘ the hasatt are .‘spccittttK 345874 ironi
Matchei and $45980 trout an outlier northeast of i5ldan‘ta Ravine. hetween the
l’erkcrra and (fheptilatil river» Both are purple-grey in colour with no visible
phenocrystw. lliHM luring. coarsclv vmicular. and 34"lth't) having; untall patches ot'
lincly vesicular n'taterial. In thin ,xection both show inicrophcniicrvatx' ot‘ iddireeiti/etl
olivine and andcxine-labradoritc l'elspar wt in a medium grained eroundmass‘ ot' t'elx‘par
lath-t cncloa‘int'. pale piii'plt‘-_s_::e_v aiisate. oli\inc and idtlineailc. and much opaque
iron ore.

ance

Specntten J4 8.13. l't'oin Kaptint. is a \aniplc ol' the poiphvritit.‘ lame». lli :ippcaz

it

is

very

wimilar

to

the.

non-\ewicular

non'norphyritie

phmc

tthough

the

porphyritic lava too tx otten \exiculart hut ix‘ \tudded with phenacrysn‘. up to 5' tttlt‘.
across of pale :zrccnixlt-vellotv olivine. and a few elawy l'eluparx lit the thin \ection
phenocrvsite ol olixine are abundant. together with one large phenocrvx‘t ot andexine—
laht'adorite with eroded cry-xtal laces. indicating: a small degree of resorption hv the

erottndmaw; magma. and tttttttt-i'nux unall incluwiona ot :tlttillt‘ and toner-cine. The

til‘tHllKllttHSN conaixlx ot‘ :tttd-.:.~.ittc—lah;adoritc latlu and aueite eraion to equal amount»
with an abundance oi" \emi—altered olivinca and two or three Per cent of nttttznetitc.
\ugrjte is an abundant convtitnent til the gl'ttlltttllttit‘t‘i ol all the rot-lo. cwmined in thin

\cctiott. hut ix very

t'clspar

13'

rare ax phcnocrytta or inicropltenocryxlx.

Lllltlt‘Nttit'—l:Il}t'ttt)l‘ilL‘.

anderainc in one.

hut

lahradorite

occura

in

tn

three

ttttt'ml apcciutcn‘. the

of

the \‘lltlc‘\

anti

All ot' three apecin'iens‘ ot Knaihth hamll collected in the southern part ol the

outcrop. 34;”)1!“ and %»I_.‘l7'?a trout f’wiecri and 443000 from Sam. arc alkali hasaltu.
'tt-[Qma and ‘i-t-"lti‘t ditl'er in appearance tron‘. the 'oawalti; inxl dcxcril'ted. Both are
dark hlttC-gt‘t} in colour with only rare nactophenmitxt» and are nonwcsicular. while
(H 07" in can; tlt‘ ~iniilar in appearance to the purple j_g."t;_\' tesicular type tle~.ct‘ihed ahove,
even to the yt-tlov, luring»; to wine ol lllt' laitzcr icxiclc», 'lltc torincr l\\tt ham.- inict'o
t'lltL‘ItUL‘t'}-Hl~\ ol hoilt :ttttxittC aitd anorthoclaxo and anortltocl;wc alao appears ”.tx an

3.3

important constituent in the groundmass. together with aegiritic--;ittt:itc and augite.
’vél.“)7‘) contains a small amount of anorthoclase in the groundmass and much interstitial
anatcite as a primary constituent.
the whole extent of the Kwaibtts basalt at llcgamoi in the southeast is
coarsely vesicular. and weathers to rounded boulders with deep identations.
writer and Mc( all (who mapped the eastern extension of the same outcrop)
struck by the resemblance of many of the boulders to skulls. and found the
“Heath's head basalt" a very apt description.

very
The
were
term

:0] ("tailor-Rois: BEDS
for reasons which are gncn later details of the (‘hemeron beds are included
with those of the Kapthurin beds on page 27.
I!tti KHMRNLI 'l'Rttt'tIY'I'ts

In the present area UtllL‘l'ups of Kabarnet trachytes and associated tails and
sediments are confined to the vicinity of Kabarnet. though they were seen to extend
for many miles along the Kamasian Hills north of the area.

The tutl‘s and sediments associated with the Kabarnct trachytes reach their greatest
extent of outcrop at Kituro. east of Kabarnet. where they underlie the trachyte. No
continuous section was found to enable their true thickness to be measured. but this
appears to exceed ISt) ft. The Kituro deposits consist mainly of coarse grey or yellow
tufts with fragments of black pumice. and bands of tine. grey tutl‘aeeous sediments.
seldom more than a foot or two in thickness. intcrcalatcd with the coarse tull's. Much
of the toil is soft and friable. btlt a small quarry opened in it beside the Kabarnet—
Marigat road prodtes a building stone of adequate strength for single—storey buildings.
At Kiptimim. five miles west of Kabarnet. an outlier of trachyte rests on 50 ft. of
coarse yellow tutl'. containing black pumice and additionally blocks of black obsidian
up to 10 in. across. The junction between the toll and trachyte is marked by three
feet of red soil. \‘iany artifacts of chert or opal (but. oddly enough. none of obsidian)
were found on the surface of the tutf at that locality. but none were seen embedded
ill the luff, and it is unlikely that they were derived from there. The base of the luff is
olwsured by red soil. and it could not be determined whether the tull’ lies at the base
of the trachyte or intercalated between flows.

Several other sedimentary exposures were seen. all intercalated between trachyte
ttows. At (‘hesolop midway between Kabarnet and Kiptimim. 50 ft. of tall are exposed
in a steep hillside of trachyte. the lower 25 it. being identical in appearance to the
Kiptimim exposure. overlain by a further 25 ft. of line. white tuft. South—east of
Chebloch. near the Kirumbopso River. 35 ft. of coarse. yellow and green tuil‘, overlain
by red soil. is seen between two traehytc ﬂows. The last sedimentary exposure noted lies
[£1 a road cutting south of the peak of Kimojoch. where a ll-ft. band of river gravel
.tnd tntl‘aeeous silt occurs in the law. Its top It) in. baked bright red by the overlying
flow. This exposure all'ords e\idencc of an old river channel cut during a pause in
deposition of the lavas.
Where tutl's and sediments are lacking no evidence could be found of successive
separate flows of the tracliytes except in the steep northern slope of the Kibaino Vallev
at (‘hesolon just outside the map area. where from acmss the valley four separate ﬂows
can be distinguished. each about 200 ft. thick. The base is not seen. ()n climbing the
hill the only feature marking the junctions between successive ﬂows is a slight shelf
\.’.l‘tt:t‘C a sparse vegetation can find root. as contrasted with the almost bare faces above.
and below.

The trachyte ts of coarse grain, and grey or greenish-grey in colour. the greenish
tinge being due to fairly deep weathering which in many exposures completely obscures
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the unaltered rock. It is generally non—porphyritic except in a few exposures southicast

and math of Kabarnet. where glassy anorthoclase felspars tip to ('t mm. in length occur.
()ne specimen from Kabat‘net, 34;"920. shows red hiotiie phenocrysts two or three milli—
metres long. Under the microscope most specimens were seen to be microporphyritic.
with microphermcrysts of anorthoclase set in a coarse. traehytic-textured groundinass

of anorthoclase. aegirine-augite. cossyrite and a small amount of ricbeckite. Some
specimens. as EMU—l3 from Kimojoch. have a groundmass showing granular texture.

[\either nepheline nor analcite occurs in any slide bttt 343925. from ('hesolop. contains
blebs of quartz as a primary constituent.

No sources of extrusion of the trachytes were found. but viec from the high

ground to the south or west the main outcrop west of
which has ﬂowed down the dip-slope of the Kamasian
the south-West. The main source of the lava appears to
few miles north of Kabarnet. The isolated horizontal

Kabarnet is seen as a sheet
Hills, and was later tilted to
lie on the crest of the hills a
outcrop at Kimojoch stands

considerably higher than the level of the trachytes at Kabarnet. and although there is

faulting between the two points such faulting is demonstrably largely older than the

trachytes. major faults in the older formations seldom displacing the overlying ll':lt;i‘t_Vit::~,

by more than 30 or sit) ft. as a result of later renewals. The Kimojoch outcrop must
therefore have originated from a separate source, probably a fissure or fissures now
buried beneath the lava.

in the present area no traehytes were found east of the main Kamasian Ridee.
l‘wo explanations can be put forward to account for this. either that only little of the

lava flowed eastwards. and that small amount has since been removed by erosion. or

that at the time of extrusion of
to the east of the present summit
slopes of the ridge. The much
western slopes. cutting back the
sheets.

the lava the summit line of
line. and the trachytes were
steeper eastern slopes have
summit line to its present

the Kamasian llills lay
extruded on the western
eroded faster than the
position at the traehvtt-

tlti l.AKl7. HANNINU’I'HN PnoNoi iii-.s

Named by McCall {1967) from Lake llannington, a few miles east of the present
area. along the shores of which they reach their greatest known thickness. these
phonolites outcrop widely in the east and south of the present area. Mc('all maps only
one type. a fairly coarse-grained rock with only rare phenocrysts. but met“ much of the
present area a clear division between the upper. generally non-porphyritic lava ('l'vp,t
and a lower coarsely porphyritic facies (Tvpul can be mapped. In some outcrops~
notably at Soui in the northeast. a good deal of porphyritic lava is intercalated with
the non-porphyritie. but where the phonolite can be proved to belong to the lower
division the rock is invariably porphyritic. Thus any outcrop in which both types are
found to be intermixed was mapped as Tvpj. The lower porphyritie facies is here

included with the Lake Hannington lavas of Metiall since nowhere was evidence found

of any lapse of time between the outpourings of the two types. and the evidence in
the present area points to a beginning of extrusion in the west of the present outerop
followed clciscly by extrusion of the non-porphyritie type from sources farther to the
east. The present map suggests that the lower lavas may never have extended into the
area to the east.

In the field the lake llannington lava is clearly distinguished from the Uasin

(iishu phonolites, even where their stratigraphic relationship is not immediately obvious.
by the much coarser grain of the Lake llannington rocks. They are usually dark grey
or black in colour except at the bottoms of ﬂows. which sometimes have a deep purple
area. some-colour. Large vesicles are common locally. especially in the north of the

times with linings of white zeolites.
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Typical of the porphvritie l‘aLtes is specimen Atts‘ttl front lxaptim. [he glassy
phenoerysts. up to ill mm. in length, were identitied in thin section as anorthoclase
l’elspars falling in the sanidinerattorthoelase ervptoperthite range. set in a groundniass
showing trachvtic testure. consisting! of a felted mass of laths of anortlioelase enclosing
grains of bright green aegit‘inc—aueite. a small amount of pale greenish hioxvn augite.
purple—twonn rossyritc and primary alialcite. in most other specimens studied analeite
is common. and small crystals of nepheline were identified in some slides. occasionally
showing partial or eomplete alteration to analrite, Ragged flakes ot red-brown biotite
occur as pl‘tenocrysts in one specin'teri. 3i 8‘” from lsanda. which also contains a small
amount of riehecltite in the groundinass

in the l’cllserra (,iorge. south of

ladad. many lloat hloclts of light yellow—brown

coarse—grained .sy'cnite were found. apparently having: fallen from the outcrop of the
'l‘vp_,. phonolite on the lip of the gorge. though none could be found in .w'm. 'l'hev

appear to he blocks of already soli<.lilied rock carried from depth in the phonolite
magma. ln thin section (343379) the rock is seen to consist mainly of large anot‘ll‘toclase
crystals with interstitial aegiritteaiugite, cossy‘rite and rieheckile. and a dark green
isotropic mineral tentatively identified as stained analeite. Some opaque iron ore with
limonite also occurs in the slide.

The non-poiphyritit' l.‘tL‘lt“-» of this lava is identical in thin section with the porphv-

ritic, except that phenoerysts are rare or absent. though microphenoerysts of unortho—

elase are not uncommon. in trio of the slides examined. MERIT from Saga! and

34.5“!t from "l“urner's harm. lien-seen fiagat and ltldama Ravine. neither analeite
nor nepheline was identified. and the roek is there‘iore .t trachyte rather than a plionolite.
Not enough specimens nere colic-tied from those places to determine whether the
trachyte occurs as separate lltnt’s ltt‘i‘.‘.c.t‘tt phonolite flows. or whether it represents
small areas lacking in felspnlhtnds.

A low ridge fitltt vds long and about ltltl _vtls. across trending north-north-westerly
stands above the surface. of the '[ vp. phonolite at Kahariehan. near the northern border
of the map. The rock which {onus the ridge. is dark purplish grey in colour. of very

line grain. and locally linely seoriaceous. In thin section 34/8“ it appears as an almost
opaque glass with small clusters of zeolite lilling easities and a single microphenocryst
of pale green aegirine-augite. lts identilication as phonolite is therefore only tentative,
and it may be a later lava extruded from a lissure in the lake Hannineton phonolite.
h'o similar rock was found elsewhere in the area.

Some of the porpliyritw phonolate \ias extruded from Kabuol. a cone over a
hundred feet. high with an almost circular crater nearly a mile across. The crater
itself is completely tilled nith lava and appears as a flat—topped hill, hut aerial photographs show two distinct tlou's running: to the north and north-east. a lower broad
ﬂow and an upper much smaller tlou overlying, the former. ln the iield the two flows
are distinguished only with ditliculty. there beiit;_y no ditl‘erenee between the rock

types. and no clearly defined junction hetneen them. .-"\I the north—eastern limit of the
larger ﬂow the Lake llannineton phonolitc ahuts against an older scarp of Uasin (iishu

phonolile which for most ol its length lisC" ahove the later tlow. At its western margin

the flow oversteps from llasin (tl‘sllLl plionolite on to Flgeyo basalt and finally on to
Samhuru basalt. forming a Illlll'lsLtl escarpment along its whole length. it is doubtful
whether lava extruded from Kahuol extended more than a mile or so south ol‘ the
crater. and the hulk of the laxa to the south prohahlv lia._| its origin in scattered lissures.

One such fissure is marked by an east-west dvlte ol' phonolite ten feet in width cutting
Samhuru basalts north of lsanda. eight miles south of Kahuot. No source was found
of the upper non-porphyritic phonolite. which is a typical plateau lava and was almost
certainly extruded entirelv from fissures
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tilt KAI'HH'RIN AND (illtr‘Ml‘TRt BEDS

the writer and it. .I. ll, Met. all made a
east of the present area and lake Baringo with
tirs‘t described by fit't‘]'.ttt'_\' tl‘lll. (‘t'tanter IX]
PD. l—‘t‘J-tHJ. Variotis *t‘tltttlctli‘i eli-iesiliere in
have been correlated \iith these sediments. and

series ol
the object
and later
the liast
all given

traverses between the north—
of reappraising the. sediments
re e.‘,ai‘.tined by l‘uchs tt‘JS‘o,
African tilt Valley system
the name “'Kamasian”.

The present rc-esamination was 1.;ade because the writer discovered that to o sedi—

rnentary successions of ditlerent ages are present in the Kan-asian type-area. and these
had been treated by earlier isriters as a single unit. The older sediments were. renamed
by the writer and \tetjall the ('hemeron beds. from the t'hemeron River (known in its

Upper reaches as the Nasaguint. whieh cuts the northern border of the map. and where
the sediments attain tlteii greatest ‘anoint extent. The younger group were named the

Kapthurin beds front the river of that name which runs from west to east roughly

parallel with the Chet'neron and about the miles to the north of that ris-er. Since in the
past both groups base been treated as one stratigraphic unit it is convenient to consider
both together in this report in order to point otlt the ditl'erences betneen the groups.

and the evidence for their dill'ering ages. the following account
the writer and .VlcCall. and closely follows the account already
Baker and Walsh, I‘lfii't. Only the parts of that paper referring to
drawn on here. and theretore the Kapthurin section is only brieﬂy
(ul'l'lie ('la'ilti'mii-"\‘rzsuemii Rirz'r Sec/ion (My. 5).

is: the joint work of
published tMc("al|.
the present area are
mentioned.

At the point where the road

from Marigat to Kampi ya ‘s‘amaki. on the West shore of lake Haringo. meets the

Chenieron River (about one mile north of the map margin) sections of torrentwash
only are exposed. associated with brown. earthy silts. A thickness ol ll} ft. of these

sediments is seen in section on the north bank of the river (Plate ill). to the east
hoiveser. near the junetion at the ('heineron with the Ndau River. thickly bedded tutl's.
which form mesas. are intercalated in the torrentn'ash. Air photographs clearly reveal

minor faults trending roughly
road

north—south d'sloeating these sediments

near to the

'lo the west of the tl3~tt section that bands of tulfaeeous sediments showing sluntt‘

structures were. recognized. intercalated in the brown. earthy silts. hissing isv'es'twards up

the ('hemeron \i'alley there is a stretch of abottt a quarter of a mile with no exposures
until a narrow rocky gorge occurs. which is cut in lava of the lake llannington

phonolite series. the surface of the lava flow dips some t5

to the east and is overlain

by bouldery torrentwash dipping at tip to 2" east. there is' a hell-marked fault bounding
this tilted bloelt of lava on its vsest side. and there is no reflection of this fault in the

torrentwash which passes mer the tilted faulhhloels of lava without any disturbance.

[small faults also affect the lava in the gorge btit not the overlying torrentwash

To the west of this gorge. in a ltltt-ft. section on the south bank of the river.
is a succession of brown. clayey soilsliite sediments interspersed with bouldery torrentwash (Plate 1V). but showing no evidence of litL‘ttstt‘tt’tC origin. "to the West of this
section the river passes through another gorge cut through ts-vo eastward-tilted faultblocks of the same lava as that in the tirst gorge. iltcse blocks tilt to the east at about
(t and are overlain by nearly horimntal torrentwasl'i. Under the lava are exposures
of finely bedded yellowish soft sills which. like the higher series of sediments. contain
black pumice inclusions. tJneonl‘ormable on these sediments are some torrentwash

deposits composed of boulders and earthy silt apparently brought down by the present-

day river. but which are indistinguishable from the previously described torrentwash

deposits. the line. yellowish tull’aceons silts under the tilted lavas are clearly quite

distinct from the upper series of coarse torrentwash which passes over the top of the
fault—block undisturbed. and the name “('hen'ieron group” has been gisen to this older
sedimentary formation. the dip of the sediments under the lava was found to be
I?

-u

Var:

'a.a

~cm

L’.‘

Fig. 5—Sketch map and set-(inn nf expm'urcs near the Clscuu-rou-Nusagum River
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litD E.S.E A few yards to the west of the margin of the fault‘block another small fault
can be seen. which throws the lava down to the west. The fault plane is exposed and
is that of a normal fault hading at tit)”. The overlying torrentwash does not appear
to have been displaced by this fault. A few yards even farther to the west another
eastward-tilted lava fault-block is seen to overlie soft. finely bedded sediments which
are there conformable with the lava. The base of the latter is markedly vesicular,

suggesting ﬂow over wet lake beds.

In a gully between two high~standing lava hills on the south side of the river is a

section exposing the (‘hemeron group of sediments under the Lake Hannington lava.

There a thickness of approximately I30 ft. of sediments appear to underlie about 70 ft.
of lava. which is in turn mantled by torrentwash. The Chemeron sediments dip east
at about three degrees and are separated from the lava by a red brick—earth layer which

marks an old land surface. In the bed of the Nasagum River near by. the (Ibemeron

sediments are seen without any lava capping. 'l‘he lava either thinned rapidly to the
West or has been removed by erosion. The Chemeron sediments still dip east at three
degrees and are overlain unconl'ormably by the flat-lying bouldery torrentwash.

At the Nasagum Drift. where the Kabarnet road crosses the river. massive white

fairly pure diatomite outcrops within the ('hemeron sediments in beds a foot or more
thick. Above the drift are further good sections of sediments. thinly bedded clayey
silts and tulfs. and thin diatomites dipping east under lake llannington lavas at up to
34 . A very good section showing small normal faults throwing down to the west is
also seen there.

The (‘hcmeron sediments in the Nasagum River appear to become thicker and more

diatomaceous in a westerly direction. and this is rcpt‘atL‘tl in the Kapthurin and the
Kapiswa river sections. The overlying lava appears to thin out westwards. the sediments
emerging from under the lava and being seen in contact with the overlying torrent-ish
formation.

(bl'l'fir' Kupixiru Rirw' Station (Fig. (ll.

tThe Kapiswa River is that referred to

by Fuchs “950. p. 155) as the Marigat River.)

The town of Marigat consists of a few shops and a police post at the ford of the

Perkerra River (the original settlement) and a recently established administrative centre

about a mile to the north-east. Between the District Officer‘s headquarters and the
old settlement. at "Pole l’ole corner". the road cuts a section in some well-stratified

and cross-bedded tull‘s carrying, black pumice inclusions up to three inches in diameter.
The sediments dip 7"" E.. are cut by a small. Vertical fault throwing down about two
inches to the West, and are overlain by torrcnlwash of the Kaptiiurin series. A single
artifact of levallois type was found on the surface of this bouldery deposit. The

lower sediments in the section are probably also part of the Kapthurin series despite

their unusually high dip. which may be explained by the fact that they lie in the eastern
zone of late faulting. 'l‘hey closely resemble tull's seen elsewhere in this upper series.

The Recent poorly stratified silts of the Baringo Plain (the Loboi silts) form high

sections in the Perkerra River below Marigat Ford which. as Nilsson shows (I932. map
p. 68). marks the highest limit of the recognizable extensions of lake liaringo.

Above the ford is a great wall of lava belonging to the lake llannington phonolite

sequence. a fault scarp through which the river emerges in a narrow gorge only a few
hundred yards long (Plate V”). where a most interesting section is seen. Al the bottom

of the lava a rubbly band rises westwards from the river bed. soon becoming separated

from the lava by a few feet of sediments including diatomites. This rubble band.
resembling many seen in and near Menengai, a huge caldera near Nakuru, is composed
of green angular lava fragments cemented in a tine—grained groundmass of similar
material. The rubble band. believed to be due to autobrecciation. thickens westwards
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to about 20 ft. and includes diatomite lenses. Below it are sediments with a dark
brown. baked top surface These sediments include diatomites and coarse pumice beds,
in massive units like those of the Kapthurin series. but in this case marked by abundant
fossilized reeds or grasses. There are also some yellowish tine—grained tutt'aceous silts.
identical in appearance with those of the (‘hemeron group. which from their position
under faulted Lake llannington lavas and their appreciable eastward dip must be
assigned to the (‘hemeron succession, They are underlain by another ﬂow of the Lake

Hannington lavas. which also shows a rnbbly bottom Opposite the conﬂuence of the

Perkerra and Kapiswa rivers this flow is remarkably contorted and this contortion
brings tip the overlying rubble hand, without intervening sediments. a fact which
reveals the degree of lateral variation in these formations.

To the west of the river junction sediments are again seen under the Lake
Hannington lava south of the river. The under surtaCe of the lava is vesicular and
strikingly fluted (McCall. l‘lti4ll). Beneath it there is a compact black baked layer.
showing columnar jointing. and merging downwards into a friable old land surface
deposit which overlies very soft yellowish silts and talks. the characteristic. sediments of
the Chemeron group. to the west the lava is brotight down to river level in an abrupt

ﬂcxurC. but to the north of the river the same succession is repeated. though the sedi-

ments are thinner and a massive vesicular basalt emerges beneath them. the base of the
overlying lava is again vesicular. The river now takes an abrupt turn south along the.
line of a fault throwing down to the west. On the east bank there is a line section of
two basalt flows with reddened top surfaces. overlain by Lake llannington laya showing
a rubbly base. the absence of sediments here demonstrates their lateral impersistenee
once again. The upper phonolitic lava is contorted into a boudin-Iike mass. Such
contortions are not uncommon in the lake l-lanningl‘on lavas. and are probably primary
ﬂow structures and not tectonic in origin. The phonolite and underlying basalt are
concordant. and mapping farther south establishes that these basalts are part of the
Kwaibus group. At the south end of this gorge the river turns once again west and
Lake Hannington lava is seen to be faulted down in relation to the rocks west of the
fault. Immediately west of this torrentwash and silts of the Kapthurin sequence appear
above the lava.
There follows a section illustrated by littchs (Second Marigat (Jorge) in which a
series of eastward-tilted blocks of lake llannington lava are overlain by coarse
bouldery torrentwash tKapthurin sediments] that has fallen down into spaces between
the blocks. No true lacustrine sediments are present. In sections farther west the
basalt reappears under the Lake Hannington phonolite. with no sedimentary intercala—
tion between the. flows. It is overlain by a mantle of bouldcry torrentwasli but no
lacustrine sediments are seen,
Next the river flows through a narrow gorge. cut in lake llannington phonolite
that dips It) l5. Once again the river turns abruptly south. along a fault zone in which
it has cut a gorge flanked by sleep clills. called by the writer and Mc(‘all the West
Marigat (teorge. as l5uch's “'l‘liird Marigal Gorge" could not be exactly located. This
latter appears to be part of a now slumped and overgrown section lying farther to

the cast. In the West Marigat (iorge thinly bedded silts. tull‘s and diatomites of the

(Thcmeron group underlie lava of the Lake llannington sequence. They are cut by

small faults and show dips up to l5 degrees. There are two bodies of basalt in the

gorge. one a near-vertical wall—like mass on the riser bed resembling a dyke and the
other a conformable body in the sediments. these basalts could be late intrusions.
but it would appear that the (‘hemeron sediments are also locally represented with the
Kwaibus basalt lions, and the steeply tilted body of basalt in the river bed is therefore
thought to be a highly deformed sliver of originally ﬂat-lying basalt lava situated in
the fault zone.

3]

{(07716 Mala River Section and Dalia Hit/x At the crossing of the Molo River
south-east of Marigat there is a Stl—ft. section of unstratilicd earthy sills the Loboi
silts which form a ﬂat expanse of Recent sediments between lake Baringo and lake
Hannington. Beneath these sills are thick. horizontal beds of pumice tuft. identical with
those in the Kapthurin River section and containing similar enclaves of black pumice.
At Duka Hill torrent gravels and graded tufts of the Kapthurin succession abut a horst
of Lake Hannington lava.
(d)Cum‘lusimis. The Kamasian sediments are generally referred to as “faulted
sediments". following Gregory's earliest description. In fact they are now seen to
consist of two groups. the (fhemeron and Kapthurin. The (Themeron group is strongly
faulted. being deposited before the last two episodes of lift faulting referred to later
in this report. The Chemeron beds underlie the strongly grid—faulted Lake Ilannington
lavas, and from the description already given it is clear that they form an integral part
of a complex horst and graben structure. By contrast the Kapthurin sediments are
only very weakly faulted in the eastern part of their outcrop near Marigat, and are
unfaulted farther west. This minor faulting is part of the last episode of Rift Valley
faulting in the ltaringo Basin which, minor tholigh it was. and confined to a narrow
[one in the centre of the rift. lowered the base level. forming a shallow hollow in
the Kapthurin Lake beds and allowed a further accumulation of sediments. represented
in the present area by the Loboi silts. This slight subsidence explains the fact that
these later infillings occur below the le\e| of the Kapthurin exposures near l‘v'larigat.

There is no possible mechanism which could have removed the Kapthurin sediments

from the ﬂoor of the Baringo Basin after deposition

wind deflation is discounted

and they must underlie the Recent sediments. though faulted down to a lower level

subsequent to their deposition There are many normal faults with steep hadcs exposed
in the type—area section near Marigal. No evidence of reverse faulting was seen.

There is no ﬁrm evidence for referring the outcrops south of Marigat to the
Kapthurin sequence. They are so assigned because they are younger than the Lake
Hannington phonolites and resemble the earthy silts of the Kapthurin type~area. though
the bouldery deposits so common farther north are represented by only a few thin
pebble sheets.
(13) Moro RIVER Tot-is
These tutl's {l’|t,l reach their greatest extent in the extreme south-east of the map
area and exposures die out to the north—east. They are characterized by inclusions of
black and yellow pumice in sizes varying from a fraction of an inch to two feet in
diameter. Specimen 343’852 was taken from a large angular block of black pumice in
the bank of the Molo River north of Mikuyuni. It is light enough to float on water.
with vesicles tip to an inch across. and contains rare fragments of glassy oligoclase
felspar. The tull' is generally pale brown or brownisl‘t-grey in colour. light in weight and
fairly soft too soft to make a good building stone. In it was found no evidence of
sorting or stratification. and all of it is believed to have been deposited on dry land.
The tutfs ﬁll or partly fill many of the graben in the strongly faulted country in which
they are exposed. Although stereoscopic pairs of aerial photographs suggest strong
faults in the Kwaibus basalt north of liomolo Sisal Estate continuing as vague ridges
in the tull's. no such ridges or other evidence of faulting could be seen on the ground.

The distribution of the Molo Riycr lutt's in the present area and in areas to the
south suggest that they may have had their origin in the volcano of Menengal. near
Nakuru.
(14) Tons or: “it“. UASIN (Basile Plan-1A:

AND l.l-'.MHl.‘-S

These tuﬂ's. l’lt._. on the map. are generally of line grain. yellow or grey in colour.
sometimes containing yellow and grey pumice and occasionally fragments of phonolite
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and rare small crystals of anorthoclase. Most of the outcrops are. clearly layered.
apparently as a result of secondary deposition in river valleys. Such layered tutl‘s are
generally soft and poorly consolidated. but a few outcrops of the rock are hard enough
to be cut for building stone. One such building stone. 34/ |023 from Kamwosor, is pale

yellow—grey in colour with large and small fragments of pumice and phonolite streaked

out in horizontal layers. and shows no evidence of redeposition. Where the tutfs extend
for long distances along river valleys their upper surfaces incline downstream with the

same gradient as that of the valley shoulders, ()n this account the writer considers
the tufts to have been deposited over the whole area in which they now outcrop as

a thin mantle. and to haw been washed into the river valleys where they were

consolidated to a greater or lesser degree. 'l hey occur at the present day as ﬂat swampy
ﬂoors in valleys of original V—shaped transverse section. and all the evidence points
to a very recent date of deposition as the dissection of the terrain at the time of
deposition must have been substantially as it is today. At Kipkabus Downs Estate,
on the western margin of the map. shallow roadside cuttings show :1 mil layer only
one or tw0 feet thick underlain by red soil identical to the soil which overlies the
tutti. Lake Narasha. near 'limboroa. lies on one of the luff outcrops. and is no tnorc
than a swampy pond which almost disappears in dry seasons.
3. Quaternary Deposits
[1) RED Sons AMI) TURRl-ZN’HVASII oi

Illl'. KERN! VAtlJ-Z‘i

This deposit. marked on the map with the symbol Q, covers a wide area
on either

side of the Kerio River and in the Kibaino Valley. ’l he main constituent is a red or pale
yellow-brown tine. earthy silt. with numerous layers of coarse ill-sorted bouldery

material occurring at all levels. The bouldery strata were not seen north of Chebloch
Bridge, though the present-day bed of the. Kerio at that point is composed largely of
boulders carried downstream from south of the bridge. Near Kimwarer. in the south
of the outcrop. one gully exposes a depth of 45 ft. of soil and boulders. and north of

Chebloch a thickness exceeding ()0 ft. was noted. the base not being seen in either

case. The deposit is derived from both Basement System and volcanic rocks. and was
laid down at a time of much greater precipitation than now. as all indications point
to degradation at the present time. with soil being removed by erosion much faster
than material is added by occasional heayy storms. The. bouldery exposures in the
south closely resemble the torrentwash deposits of the Kapthurin sequence around
Marigat. but bedded tul‘fs are absent in the Kerio deposit. However. in the western
outcrops of the Kapthnrin sediments tulls are lacking. and it is possible that the Kerio
and the Kaptliurin sediments are of the same age.

The Kcrio River is at present cutting down into the deposit. and in the north of
the area is ﬂanked by nearly vertical cliffs (it) ft. high. while near Kimwarer at the
south of the valley the slopes are much less steep and generally do not exceed 25 ft.
The trachyte tongue at (fhebloch Bridge marks a kniek—point in the river prolile. and
is reducing the rate of downcutting ol the river upstream. The position of the river

cutting this lava tongue rather than [lowing to the. West of the exposure (the surface

of the sediments between the bridge and the shOps 400 yds. to the west is 30 ft. lower
than the lava surface at the bridge. though still some It) ft. above the normal river

level at the bridge) is a clear demonstration of superimposed drainage. the earlier river

having cut down through a much greater thickness of sediments than is seen at the
present. day. Similarly the position of the river cutting the trachyte outcrop four miles
upstream from the bridge may be attributed to a gradual loworing of the surface of the
sediments. incising the river into the underlying lava.

No fossil remains were found in these sediments and the few artifacts found by the

writer were all lying on the surface. with no indication that they had been derived from
the deposit itself.
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t2) [.Mttisrmma Sum 01- 'rtna LUBUI Prams

'I‘hc silts ol the l ohoi l’lain in the extreme north-east of the map area are deposits
marking the last extension of the original lake ttiregory‘s “lake Kamasia") which has
now dwindled to form lakes Baringo and llannington. 'l'he silts are of a light yellow—
brown colour. poorly stratitied. with only rare pebbles. No faulting is seen in the
sills. and erosion is so slight. despite a total lack of grass cover over most of the
plain. that no deep gullics haxe dewloped, and a car may be driven at will between
Marigat and lake Baringo. ‘l'he I’erls'erra River below Marigat lord cuts down into
the silts and exposes sections 35 it. in height resting on Kapthurin sediments,
i3) Vt)l.t'ANl(‘ Sorts

Volcanic soils. indicated by the symbol ()v on the map. are shown only in one area
in the south—east. around Kures. it here they completely obscure the underlying rocks.
Much of this deposit is of black soil which for much of the year is a swamp supporting
a poor stunted thorn scrub. lVlarginally. where the ground is better drained. the soils
grade from brown to red. lilsewherc in the area the soils. whether derived from basalt.
phonolite or trachyte. are bright red or reddish-brown, and where their thickness and
rainfall amounts allow cultivation. they are very fertile and will yield ten or more
successive crops ol‘ mat/.e helm-e being allowed to lie fallow. ()n the high ground ot
the Uasin (iishu Plateau. where heavy t'orests covered much of the land only 50 years
ago. soils are seen exceeding Rt] it. in depth. and with the good husbandry of the
lilgcyo farmers crop yields are as high as anywhere in Kenya.
:4) ALLttvniM

()n the map the symbol for alluvium is used only lor deposits laid down by rivers
in their present-day courses. Thus while much of the torrentw.‘ish ol the Kcrio Valley
is an attcient alluvium. only those sandy patches laid down alter the river had cut
down into the earlier deposits are shown under the alluvium symbol. Many of the
rivers of the area have narrow bands of alluvium in and close to their beds. bttt the.
only deposits large enough to be shown at the scale of the map are those of the
Kerio River and a tour—mile ﬂat on the Perlterra River. In each case the deposit is of
line sand derived from the surrounding rocks. with thin pebble bands marking flood
conditions and occasional lines of coarse boulders marking older river courses. Some
of the bands are poorly cemented with calcium or other salts.
V|.~—II()T SPRINGS

Hot springs occur at Arus on the Molo River and at Kuroswa on the escarpment
which faces north down the Kerio Valley. 'lhe Arus hot springs rise along fissures

in the very steep eastern bank of the Molo River. When visited (June 1959) the springs

were seen as jets which up to four feet abme river level spouted water at about
85"C.. and above four leet spouted only steam at well above atmospheric pressure.
The springs occur along a fault line. and very close to a junction between three separate
grid faults. For a distance of nearly two miles upstream l‘rom Arus the river closely

folloWs one of these faults. and samples ol‘ water taken from the springs and the
river at the same spot show close allinities. as is seen in the analyses in Table 3. The
only signiticant ditl‘erences are the amounts of silica. which has doubled in the spring
water owing to the amount of silica dissolved out of the country rock by the hot water.
and the drop in iron content in the water of the springs. This can be explained by
the large increase in saline ammonia trellcctcd in the decreased pH value) in the
spring water. which has precipitated some of the iron originally held in solution and
rcdcposited it as bright red siderite on the rocks around the vents. The occurrence of
small amounts of sulphur around the vents suggests that the drop in sulphates in the
spring water is due to lixing of free sulphur by bacteria.
l4
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Alkalinity (as CaCOj) Carbonate
Bicarbonate ..
Ammonia Saline
..
. ,
. .
Albuminoid
..
..
Oxygen absorbed 4 hrs. ill 80' F,

. .
..
. .
..

-—
42
0.04
0.82
4 0

Sulphates (as $0.1)
. .
. .
Nitriles (as N02)
..
..
Nitrates (as NO”
..
. .
Calcium {its (‘21)
. .
. .
Magnesium (as Mg) ..
..
Iron (as be]
..
..
..
Silica {as Si()2}. .
. .
. .
Total hardness (as CaCOo . .
Permanent hardness . .
. ,
Temporary hurdness . .
. .
Carbonate hardness (as C21C05)
Excess alkalinity {as NagCOgJ
Free carbon dioxide
.
Total solids
. .
. .
. .
Fluorides (as F]
pH
..

. .
..
..
. .
..
..
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. ,
. .

5
Nil
Nil
w
_
2.8
3O
10
Nil
l0

Chlorides (as (‘1)

l.
2.
3.
4.

. .
..
..
. .
..
.,
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .

2
3
Parts per million
-——
35
31
355
1.46
0.53
2.2

5

,
165
0.8
7.3.

4

Nil
.
~

1.4
60
20
Nil
20
—

255
0.4
6.3

[6

36
Nil
Nil
7
l
0.02
90
20

20
390

,

570
to
8.3

4

3t)
425

lo
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Nil
Nil
7
t
0.02
90
20
.,

2t)
460
» 630
I7
8.3

Ants-Mole River 1 Anal. 8.1). Patric/v. (i'm'r'rumerir
Arus Hot springs f Chemist. Nairobi.
Kureswa hot springs west
Anal. N. Kirby. Government
Kureswa hot springs~east
( ‘hvmivr, Nairobi.
'l‘he non-condensible gas from the Arus Springs has the following analysis:

Hz

(1H4

N3
0;
A
C03
He

0.4 per cent by volume

0.14

51.9
13.3
0.62
34.0
0.0]

Anni. A. H. 'l‘m‘nbm‘l. A. 15. R. E. Harwell.

The proportions of nitrogen, oxygen and argon are those of air. leaving virtually pure
carbon dioxide, which also occurs in boreholes :it liszigeri. just over it) miles south-east
of Arus. as discussed in :1 later section.

From :W‘nllltbll: evidence it is elcnr that the hot springs result from river water

which enters fault fissures and meets at depth emiinntions from :1 cooling magma. being

forced to the surface again under the pressure of gas and steam developed by the
heating.

The hot springs {tl KurcsWn emerge ill intervals over :1 length of Hit) yds. on :i
steep hillside at an elevation of 6,000 ft. ().D. The writer bubbles upwards out of
vertical fissures only :t fraction of m inch in width. "I‘vvo steep—sided V—shaped gullies
cut the hillside across and at right nngles to the spring line. but both are dry. the
water issuing from the crests of the intcrﬂuves and flowing down the flattened ridges
to the river :i hundred feet below. A small amount of gas. which was not sampled.
bubbles quietly out with the water. The supply of water reaches severzd thousands of
gallons per hour. and people living near by say that the volume of water remains
3S

constant whatever the weather conditions. The Water has no smell and no noticeable

taste, and its temperature at the fissures is (35"(‘. Two samples of water, one from

each end of the line of springs. were analysed and the results are tabulated in Table 2.
columns 3 and 4. The analyses are consistent with groundwater that has travelled

for some distance through rock and picked up some of the more soluble constituents
in it. The summit of the dissected country of Lembus Forest occurs 3.000 ft. above
the springs immediately to the south. and the relatively heavy rainfall on the thickly

forested plateau would be more than sufficient to supply the springs as well as the

surface streams of the district.

VIL—STRUCTURE AN 1) TEC’I‘ONICS
The main structural features of the area are. from west to cast:

(I) the Uasin

(lishu Plateau rising to almost [0000 ft. (H). and its south-eastern extension into
Lembus: t2) the Elgcyo Escarpment marking the eastern edge of the plateau and

falling to (3) the Kcrio Valley. much of which lies below 4.000 ft.: [4) the Kamasian
Hills which rise to nearly 8.000 ft. at Kimojoch. and t5} the floor of the Rift Valley
proper. which falls gradually from 5.000 ft. in the south of the area to below 3.500 ft.
in the north.
Fig 7 shovvs the fault pattern of the area. together with the outcrops of deposits
which post-date the faulting and obscure the underlying structure. it is clear that no
major faulting occurs on the lJasin (iishu Plateau. although minor faulting may be
present but obscured by the generally deep soil cover. Similarly the thick forests and

paucity of outcrops in the Lembus area make it dillicult to decide whether faulting is
more pronounced there than the figure suggests. The absence of faults shown in the
north-south belt of country around Sabur is due to the diliiculty in recognizing faults in

the deeply weathered Samburu basalts. it is highly improbable that this belt could have

escaped faulting. However, the pattern of closely spaced grid-faulting on the eastern
margin of the map never extended as far west as Sabur. since these faults are so recent
that had they existed in this locality they would still give rise to very pronounced

features.

The Elgeyo Escarpment. a mile in height‘ when viewed from a distance gives the
impression of resulting from a single major fault (Plate V). However, only relatively

minor faulting could be recogniycd in the escarpment, downthrowing a total of less

than 1,000 ft. The occurrence of Samburu basalt outcrops in the bed of the Kerio

River at the 4,000 ft. contour. and the occurrence of Basement System gneisses up to
7,625 ft. in the escarpment to the west. stiggcsts a hidden fault under the Kerio sedi-

ments with a downthrow exceeding 3,500 ft.. if it is assumed that the volcanics were

laid down on a plane surface of gnciss. But all the evidence indicates that the land
surface here was not a plane surface at the time of the first volcanic activity. At

Tambach. only a few miles north of the area, are 500 ft. of fresh-water Miocene
sediments lying directly on Basement System rocks. and the surface of the latter is

taken to be a part of the sub-Miocene peneplain which covered much of Kenya. By
the very definition of a pencplain no depression could exist which would allow of
deposition except after tectonic disturbance. For reasons mentioned earlier the writer
considers that the Miocene sediments post-date the Samburu basalts which are so
extensively developed cast of the escarpment A study of the sub-Miocene erosion bevel
in Kenya (Palfrey, l%0) shows the site of the present-day Rift Valley to have been
uplifted by many thousands of feet after the development of the sub—Miocene surface.

In a discussion of the origin of the Rift Valley. Pulfrey (i/iid. pp. l2—l3) points out that
it is sited along a topographic low (relative to the flanking high hills and mountains)

that existed in Miocene times, and must have been the site of powerful rivers. The
evidence therefore points to an uplift of the flanks of the valley. together with a possible
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Hg. 7' wl’miern ul faulting.I in the I‘Zldumu Raninc-‘huhurnet :u‘u!

dorm-warping of the eentrul :treu. u'tmteutupdtued by major faulting, which led tn the
outpouring of the Snmhuru huszdts :md their tillmg the then relatéwly ~h;d|ow eenlru?
zone and Ioeully merxpilling its higher Hunks. Sltnek'nton‘s mun of the N11:t‘--“Llhir-N’]:1t':l-’.‘
urea (I‘Mh) showx Sumburu bttmltx north 0% Mnrulul many n'tilex ed»! 0." 1h: em
.
shoulders of the Rift Valley. and in the prexent :d‘eu the) are found :11 nearly ‘JJNFH it.

at Metkei. south of the Kerio Valley. It is noteworthy houever. that then: bilsiltls do
not appear in the Elgeyo eurpment. it secms that the Snmhurst hnxzdtu. upward in
the bed of the Kerio ﬂowed up uguitht :t rzdtze nl' gnetstex dud ientherer‘ out het-.xe=.-t1
the river :md the prewnt-du} exeurpmenl. Strum: not‘ihrsnutlt I‘:=.u‘.t\ at the heztd of the
Kerio Valley disappear under lute Redimentw. :tnd it must he :ts-‘utned tlmt they continue
northward» :Is there ix no redwn to suppose thul in much :z Inuit-3d men the Kerio
Valley camped dturbanee. 'I he writer thereture ~~llgilesls that :: atrone J'uult or \CI'IL‘H
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of faults oeeur under the «edintentx \‘r‘est oi the rixer. with an oVel'Ltll donnthrow

to the east. lle doe); not suggeat that this fault or l‘aul'x ix wholly rexponxihlt- tor the

apparent LlUW‘HIlII'UW of over teen t't_ in the l‘lleeyo Esearpnteat, \vltieh would lead to
the eonelusion that the eaearpntent ha» retreated several miles to the next ax :t t‘e~.tilt
ot‘ erosion over only a l‘ew million yearn. vet still remains szueh a steep t'eature.

Bailey Willis (WM.~ pp, Isl—314i) dixeuwed the Kerio \-"alle_\-' (thing: the alternative
name l\'do Canyon) and the l'leeyo l-‘aearpntent in mine detail. lle tt'ttlllit? two errorv.
l\l limit. one in repeating lhonmonK HlltlL‘tttk‘lll that the lx'atnaxian llillk are ill eneissex

eappetl with lava. and another in eorrelalintr the ttaehyte at lxaharnet with the lavas
eapping the lilyeyo lixearpn‘w'nt. He yaw xtrony. reamnx in tavern: ol the exearpntent

being mainly! an eroxional teature rather than a fault heat‘p ti/tr/ p. 335}

“ . . . lll

uax l'ot‘eed to eonelude that |\ in a simple prer.‘ipiee or erosion. [t i‘; too irregular. i!--.

lUt'lTlH are too ohx-‘iouuly .aifuuted to the ditl‘ereneex in x‘truelure and tenure o.” the

roekx to permit of

any other explanation. its wtura laeL triangulat

direet evidence ot‘ a fault warp or tattltline warp

ittfu‘lx or other

‘tnd yet the eourz-c of, the roer ix

hest explained h} an amuntption ol‘ t'aulting and Mulva’quent deepening; and “identity,
ol‘ the canyon by erosion," lle earlier pointed out that the Course ol the river i-t
determined by taullingz which it parallels
the pai‘:tlleli~att ot' the eaearpntent hath the \trilte ol the Hamment 5)\lettt meta»
lx wiry obvious in the prevent area. and aerial rzltotoeraphx ot' the to miles imtnediateiy

north ot' it Shoev ltlrd‘ ax atrilutw a rtaralleli'an. ‘1 is theretote eoneluxlett that the lorma—

lion o!‘ the I’ljaegco lixeatpna:ttt wax initiated [W a Inaior lault lotlou‘iin: the strike of
the l’reean'thrian roelw and the exearrment wen today l\. ;t.'\ Wdlix \ayx, a sample
preeipiee of erosion.

the Steepnexs ot the \oulhern rim o: the lierio Valle}. v. au.‘u.‘!ttuatetl lay the
roughly ant-next fault at \letkei whieh near it. eastern end don'ntl'trou'» to the north
more than Llltltl lit. c‘\t ll\ neutern end the lault (liex out het'or: the "sexierit rz't;n}_.'_in ot"
the map is reached.
there are wexeral lntllL‘ttllt‘. that the lilgxeto i’xe‘ug‘vntent nax the ‘attu ol a hiylt
mountain ride.) which stood ahot.‘ the hLlit».I‘-'l'tll.'L‘llL_‘ peneplaigr Kihuraimt‘. a high peak
ol' gneixs on the \ith‘ ol the em'aipmettt. reaeltex 7.98% lt. eotnpaied nitlt the HHNL‘IHL‘IEE

surlaee at the. hottoni ot‘ the :'\.'lioet_~.:e \Lftlti‘ttt'tll‘t at ltlltthttl'lt whieh the writer found to
have an altitude ot‘ 5.97.5 tt. »\ text hundred yitltl‘i west of lx'ihut‘agoy peak the eontaet
between llax'itt (,iishu phonolile and Btthetltﬂtt T‘Artlem gnei~ ea in at 71‘}? lt.. mer

.lﬁll t't. helon the hllllttttlt oi the
throws don-n the peak relatixe to
l‘ht-jement of tltix liault eotlhl not
north it appear» to he l‘retween all

Drillx. and let a laid! ltex east ot' thia eontaet and
the nut.
the eontaet tl”late \v'll. The wei'tieal dih: tli.'.'t‘l|. émtl there. l-u! :1 third ill a mile latthei
and list! it. |-'urthtr indieation ot‘ the oeeurrenee ot‘ a

high ridge ik‘ the met that ahme the l‘avan (tixhu phonolite al the top ot‘ the mearpment

many hundreds of feet of ’l'inderet \oleaniex torm zilntoxt \ertieal elilla. l)e~;pite the
taet that the original deprewton at the site ot the ritt my hate hen eompletely
tilled by Sambttru haxaltt. \UL‘lt :' tlnid lava at" a phonoltte (Walsh tillo3. pp. 640]
shows the \ingle llou ot' I‘Ilttlllﬂltlt' ultieh lormx the ralta Plateau in \‘outhern Kenya to
have tlowed lh‘ll mile.» down .‘t tirade oi' lev‘. than [H it. per mile; would have sprezul

lar to the eaxt oi the pt'ex'ent twearpinent. and would now Ktill he tountl in extermive

and thick sheet“. With the exception ol" \Utta: lloa'. ot‘ ‘l‘indel‘et nephelinitie phonolite
at the hitSL‘ oi the esearprnet‘d. LllHi'll\f~i'Ll it! the nex‘t paragraph. no 'lindet‘et lavas are

tound east of the esearpment. \tsltieh ix l'urther t-ttpporline evidence for the likely

lormer presence of a harrier ridee.

,3
”f.

At the loot ot' the esearpntent are toe palehex ot' laxa whieh till old valley in the
Basement System roel-... and alone downhill at angles varyintx hetween 10 and H
degreex slopex whieh are of the \ttttle‘ orde; {tn the overall alope ol' the liawement

System rocks ol the escarpment. 'lhese occurrences have the appearance or llovss.
which were spilled or erupted into valleys ‘o hen the csCaI'pIiietil had reached tl~ present
form.

Between

these li\c occurrences are numerous valleys cut

into the

Basement

System rocks which contain no trace. of laxa or lava float. llie main melt 1H1; ::'i
each of these patches is l .‘l‘.tll (:lslttt phonohte. .»*\t the FltlsL‘tt and Kapsoi exposures
there is in addition float of I-tlgteyo basalt and lindcret nepliclinitic plionoltte. and at
Musgnt float ol the latter only. .‘sltlioueh much of each e\posttre takes the form of
debris, flat—topped sheets as much as Fit ft. across are not tintornmon.
'l'he writer was at lirst unable to reconcile the etidence shown in these cspotttres

with 'l‘horiison‘s' explanation tlts'ttn'. p. ”lh‘ll that they are mas es ol lava t'allen truth the
lip of the escarpment. and was inclined to agree with Walk-er (I‘ltl3i that the lavas are
in Mm. ll they are in .w'm this can be explained only to, contidcrine them to lie
remnants of fairly widespread but thin sheets of lava which had flowed around the
southern end of the mountain barrier and mantled the lower slopes of tlie escarpment.
which had then reached much of its present staee of dissection. and subsequently been

covered by later deposits and now re—exeavated, a postulation rather dilticult to sub—

stantiate. ()ne of the main objections to regarding the exposures as fallen material is
the fact that gneissie float is not found in any ol’ the lava exposures. nor is laxa lloat
found more than a few hundred feet downhill on the metamorphic terrain between the
lavas capping the escarpment and the lower masses of lava. Professor King has pointed

out to the writer the similarity between these occurrences and the numerous landslips ol'
the Canlpsie Fells in Scotland tBailey. 1925. p. 3.4M. these latter landslips result from
patches of lava capping, a sedimentary escarpment breaking: ml" and riding: downhill over
the sediments, leaving immense trails of volcanic debris in which lloat ot' the sedi~
mentary rocks is seldom if ever seen.
It therefore appears that each exposure marks an immense landslip. where sheets

of lava have broken till the sheer clill‘s capping. the escarpment and have slid down over
the gentler slopes of the underlying metamorphic roclts \Hll‘ltttll picking: up any signi—
ficant amounts of debris from these low er rocks. I! is possible that at the time of the
occurrence of the landslips the gneisses had some extent til~ soil emer which. when wet,
would haw lubricated the soles of the slides. King; also points out that the [no largest

lava patches in this area (more occur along the foot of the escarpment farther north:
are found north—east and southeast of ls'il3tii';ieti§_,'. a remnant of the mountain ridee
which originally held back the plateau lavas capping the escarpment, suggesting that
the once much larger peak may have split the original sliding mass and diverted the
two parts to either side.

The structure of the Kamasian Hills is controlled by rather open ei'itI—laultine of

two separate episodes. since the faults in the ls'abarnet trachytes, while continuing; those
in the older lavas. are of much lesser magnitude. pointing; to a relic tal ot' iiim-eri'ient in

the older fault pattern. The eastern side of the hills is more strong-ls faulted than the
nest. and

the overail

picture

.s one ol :.

deep and

strongly

hi'o'sen

e;:stcrn

tace

contrasted to 1: more gentle nestern slopi- \thit'h :tppt'tt;st‘l1..‘s :t true dip slop-.- on the

outcrop ol the ls’abarnet trachvtes. 'l he on :‘all dip of the mam outcrop of the tr'acnvtes

is 4 to the south-west in slope of approsiniatelv ﬁll!" it per inlet. although locally the
dip steepens to .ts much as U . If it is ”.tss'ltf‘. -.d that the orient-ll rest l-.
of the law
upon extrusion was at a slope ol‘ inst over i titttl ft, per mile) the ‘l'l'r‘l'! r-‘tistensj, l'atilt
along the Kcrio Vallk‘fv‘ must have been l'k'llt"vls.‘tl and thrown tlll‘dlE moo: Than. |..ilil‘: lt.
to the east subsequent to the extrusion of ‘he "ixielivtes. s‘:r'ttl1.il'rl} tltiriri): llt'. "-"\.'llllk.
period of major rift faulting: in the lontr l’lc.si'ot:'.-ne.

the writer contends that in this part oi‘ the Milt "(allot the “at-stein nall. \‘lllcll
is clearly the lilizcvo lfscarpiiant latther north, tliL“: out at the head of the ls'erio

Valley. and the sv‘s'lt‘in of grid faulting: '..lsl ol Ila.

l‘sétlllil\l.‘tll il"ls is .eiasctl to the

east to become the new western uall. Such relaying, tt-li t’.’.-’:i't‘:lt'}/i' tattltriie on t: grand
5 ‘)

sealei ix a feature of the Rift \"alley throughout its length. The
much li‘w (llHllilL'l eaxt of l'ldaltia Rtnine and farther to the 81)t
by the \oleanoes of [,oldiani tl ortdianii and Kilomhe‘ south of
the eaxtern boundary of the Mark next of lake Nakltrti. 'lhus
Valley proper in lllh area is the eoitnti‘y e‘vttendine CtlHttt'Ll‘u
Kainaxian Hills at Sahur to the foot of the laikipia lisearpment
and Hannington.

western wall heeomes
ix xomewhat olmeiired
which it reappears as
the floor of the Rift
from the foot of the
eas‘t of lakes; Baringo

flax! of Radat’ a helt of atueh mote teeent elitxe tiritllaultine oeeurx. forming as
H were a rift within the riit. 'l he Wextern n‘targin of thix neuer faulting rum from south
to north as far ax Radad. and then xiv-lam \liL‘ltli‘." tattaards through Marieat Post to
near the '-.-ye--;tern Shttt‘C of take Baringo. this newer system of grid~faulting. well shown
tl'! I’late \s'lll. ix itself ilttttt'L'x'uL'tl on the older and more open grid pattern, as evidenced
next of firtat‘itiat t‘ost. c\ mile or more \\'C\‘t of the 11:,t the grid-fauln dhappear under
the Kapthurin ~Aedintents‘ without disturbing them. hill at the poxt and Cttk‘lWHlIlh the
Kapthurin bedx themselves are faulted. and form almoqt yertieal elitfx upwards of
Itttt ft, in height owrlookineI the lohoi I’lain. the newness. of the faulting in the
Hedimentx‘ 'a' evideneed hy the Very poorly eonxolittated nature of the heds‘ which
erunible too readily to allow the {arses of the elitlx to he elimhed. yet thexe are neverthe»
lt.‘.‘~'§ almost \ertieal facet. Where the near‘r faults cut lavas the fault faces are again

yertieal or near—vettieal with little or no \t_‘f’L‘.lllllUn and very little RCI'CC at tht‘ foot.
.iust wewt of l ake Harinizo this grid-faulting: th' referred to by (iregory (lgll. p. [09) as
the “(‘lapham limetion type”. trim the rex‘emhlanee to \ueeewxiie platforlm separated
by \unk'en railroads.

.\lltlUNl all the faults ha\e a iotiehly notth—aouth alignment paralleiling the adjaeent
walls ot the Rift Valley. Notahle exeept‘tins are the ea-awiext fault. donnthrowing some
ltttttl ft. to the north. whieh mark.» the xouthern end of the lilyeyo [Nearpment and the
Kerio \"alley. ai‘d a \horter eastv‘West ‘ault. dou'nthrowing \‘Utt‘tC 4t It. to the south.
on the western flank of the Kantaxian Hill'x. 'l he fault of not‘tl'i—ea'd-‘si'ly trend in l emblls
l’otekt makes ortly a small feature on the ground. and it in douhtful whether itx
throw exceeds ltlt) ft.
All of the lulllts ot whieh the nature eould he seen elearly are normal faults
Nowhere \Ntta reverse faulting seen
with NlL‘CI‘ hadex. generally l‘t'etWeett (‘2 and U!"
whieh eould have resulted from eonzprewion. i’ault hreeeiak are unexpectedly rare‘
among those i't,~r.:o;.-,ni/ed being that i't the l’reeamhrian eneiskex at the southern end of
the [flex-to Iixearpntent .‘tll'L.ttl} tlt.‘\L‘lll)L‘tl. a eoar-ae hree‘eia in the Li'asin (iialiu
phonolites outeroopine in the gorge of the l’erkeria Rher at Radad. and a Very similar
oeeurrenee in the lake Haaningtort Phoeoatex 4‘. milex’ north—eaxt of (iohat Peak.
l’rohably many more hreeeiax mist hot are niaxked hy seam: and soil eover.
(thaw It

c\ eraxintetite :anx-ey ot the lament area HHS made. tt~lt1g a Worden gzravimeter.

iliintltv' h)“ the writer and Me( all in order to extend the wotk of the latter in the
t‘~lal;uru—’lhonixon‘x hath—lake ttatiningtan aiea ti\'1e('all. tutti?) and adﬁaeent areas
of the kill. Valley 'lhe interpretation by the preacnt author of the lionguer anomalies
derived by plotted readingx ohtained during. the whole survey are shown in Fig. 8.
ll, (.. Bullard's readings. mode in [03ft 34 :ts‘allaid. l‘iﬁt’st are ineluded in the diagram
\xith the subseript R. them.- are izensraily a little lower in absolute \‘aluex than those
ealeulated during the preaeit \tlt‘x. \-‘ due. to a different base. station being, uned. This
diagram :ti\ti ant‘eat's in Met ail‘s report {he ntain points of interest are the markedly
fox-y valueq reeorded at ('hehloel'i Bridge and math of Eldama Ravine. The low at
('hehloeh :uhielt may not he the towed Value in that part of the area ei'nee readingk
uere made at widely noat'etl statto'ixt wtronef). ~tt11t1e‘5lh‘ a maior fault under the allurium
of the Kerio Valley. ax ptmtttlated eartiei. (tn the other hand the area of low yaluex
-lll
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south ol' i'hizinm Ravine !\ :l‘~\.'fil‘=‘(l ln- M..( Jlll lo the KllViHHiLlU Rill Valley. With its

:Ixxoemtul \Iroru: HE.‘_.‘..'.llll‘.\‘ \uliies. L'iilel'illi'. {he :n'eu from the west. lhe U\“(.'I".lll pattern
of [he :inonmliex i». not readily imei’l‘ll'elixl l1u'nt“.e'l' ll cel'lninl} mom» :1 gl’n‘dly deli-

eieney under I‘ne Rii‘l Valley" (in the L'HiL'LllHliUH" I'Utlx' iienxit}. WW» lulu-n 11\ Lo?! hut [he

JW-niioninlie linex lll) not. ax inig'zhl he expected elmely parallel the marginal lnulling

of lhe rili, in Augii‘l Wm .u- grip-An \LH'VCV U\L‘I' niueh more elowly \pIIe'Ctl .xlntionx
mm heyun owi‘ [hm mil m‘

ih"

Kill

Valle}

lw

|)I,

\.

Khnn ol' the Univers‘ily ol

I eieex'hsi; mod it is hoped Inn! iii; :i'enler‘ anionic ol' inl'oi‘mntion nhieh will be available
\ulien hax \zi'lnm we computed will ennhln' delnileil inierpi'elzulion ol these :inomiiliex
in he mziiii'\ EH.

(.‘Hll UUH‘AI. IIIS'I'UR‘i

vlLi‘L: In the urea ner‘e ioxxilx l'onml o! the in dating. nor were :my :il‘l=l;ic1\

L1~Lelnl in lln. reapei'l. but evidenee derived from near by (lepoiiis enable» :1 :‘elulix-elx
u‘eni'ule lime wnle Io he ull'ii‘ﬂ, n no i [able M Home doubt Hllh'l remain (W [o the diwsmn
hem‘een Pliocene :ind l-=tcis:iweiie. “hieh ix li‘ik‘ll :i winewhul COHII'(I\L‘['5l:Il noinl.
i'nehu (1950. pp. lid-ISM lL‘L‘lH'LlLfil i'oxx‘il» ionid in what the wrilei' and Me( all non
name the Kupthurin ”t'lih. and dries; lllcll'l :n “pr'olmhly Middle Pieixtoeene”. A few
hone inn-,nurntr. and :n We} HM. room! [1-) The \‘vl'ile‘l' in the mine beds were nol identili“hi-e unh :in\' degree ol eerluinli. ho loxmls oi :n'lil‘uels were found in either the
( llelnerun lW'CLl‘w or {he illdnmn Ravine group.

T‘sHl iv 3
Roz-A H'pt‘

lii‘z‘m

.‘ig’i'

Lohoi sills and allluvium

Recent
l
l’lemoeene i‘

l
Pliocene

l ('lme grid—fainting (in ens! of urea)

, - v

[Second major ril'l faulting

Lake Halnninglon phonolilcs

—

,
linderei voleunies
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Kimwzn'cr uedimenla‘
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Ii

l [{i‘osion
'
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1 History unknown
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l Sedimentation

Basement System
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llw l‘aain (”\h“ ohouohtea at l'::t.i|‘.i.h t.-Jii;ei.lettni. tl’ii' n ‘17 t meilte lied~
ulneh tor-tun :tn undoubted ‘tlioeer‘w: taut-1.. elm-.li the turttw' "‘.\ll\'liil" '-.;tn t|:=
Kimwarer hedintentx. Ax there LN no mule-nee oi .lll\' prolomu.d period or ermton

between the deposition of the ‘-t‘¢.lltttCltl\ and Flh.‘ outﬂow of the phottt‘ltlt‘x. the latter

are probably ol Middle in [inter \iioeeue aye, and the

Miocene rimniblx" lower l’ltoeene,

l'tndet‘ul toleatuea my l‘ppel

The overatenping ol the I‘ldanta Having ~.v.‘i'\.‘\ tron: l‘axnt tmhtt phonolitu to
Elgeyo and Siamhuru baxalt» ﬂotilla to a long: period in“ ermton lf-e’lUl'i.‘ the depmition or”

the (this of the lildanta Ravine \ertes. 2"‘1'.."..‘ the lower x'edirnentx oi the group are

largely derived li'ont the older \‘oleaniex‘. (tn tl'n aeutltltt the series i» 't‘».i11ned to the
l’lioeene probably the Middle l’lioeene, llie angular uneonz'orr'lity ol' titax tuil xeriex
atl'ordx evideoee that the tint major ritt faulting (\‘Jliieh itsell' proh:tl‘l_\ initiated the
Illti‘ Ct'lIttmkl oeeut‘red in the earlv I"'roeene 'lhe aptwaranee of stdimenh in the

toll series \UtLglL’xh slight oeriodie dixturhanem do: il'tg the extrttx'lon of the tuﬁla. probably
related to the. waning; phases oi rim tint epixode ot' faulting. With the rug-eohon oi the

Kabarnet traehyles all erupthe rocks subsequent to the deposition oi" the tolls ate
eontined to the ﬂoor or lower ﬂanks m’ the Rift \v-"alley ax We set; it today. ant.I tlm

period ot‘ faulting: muxt haw determined the major linen oi’ the rift.

lhe hlt'tﬂtglV faulted rial“ upon uhteh the lxaharnet traehvtex net-e extruded were
eroded down to a relatiwlv even \url'aee hetore entttlaeement ol’ the traehwes. 'l‘hir.
period of erosion can he related to the end-'l'ertiary eyele oi planation. \xhieh reaehed
its culmination in the Middle I’lioeene. and the l-{aharnet traehytex are therefore
probably of Middle I’lioeene aye and younger than the Lake llanntngzton phonolitesi

and probably, of the name age or eten \‘ilehtlv younger than the ('hemerott bedx:

‘l he L‘V‘ILlL‘ItL‘L‘ tor the CDIHtMlL‘ ot I’leixtoeene faulting between the tlcprhtllﬂll ot the

Lake Haimington phouoldex and the Kapthurin bedr‘ lt:t\ already been (likL‘llMx‘e‘Ll. ax
has. the evidenee. for the last epixode of clone grid’l'aultint: in the. rill Hour In the next
of the Rift Valley neat lhi\ latitude \‘letfall tl‘HiT p, ‘97} enm exidenee oi major

faulting prior to the present itllll'tut'\ second major ritt taultine 'lhe weeond major

faultingy in the prex'ent area is theret'ore equivalent to Md‘alh third maiot' episode.

lhe earthquake of WIN with ttx enieetttre at \uhukia near the eaxteru “all of the

Rift Valley. :3.t ol the t‘lle'Ht nt mm, and the eontunmux \ueeexsion ol' tniuor loeat
tremors recorded on the Nairobi \eisntogtaphx of the Mines and (ieologieal Depart—
ment makes it elear that the Rift Valley ix xtill unxtable despite the t'aet that aeliVe
\uleanieity now anpeara to have ceased.

xlt'i'ltueuluyt. Small .‘ltlii.’tt:l\. mainly ol' Ulhiklltllt. wontetimex ol eheit or aeale.
were found on the wut'i’aee In many parts of the inner gzrouud ol the areal lools and
ﬂakes in abundance. marking hunt: MlL‘S‘ here lottud .tt Kiplimim in the Kerio Valley.
at tWo sites on the alluvial ital» on the. l’erlterra River near Kimngorom, and near
kabuot (rater. (')n the Kamaxian Hill» about :. do/en nueh implemeutx were l‘ound.
and on the high ground in the med none at all Sinee these high arezu were lore-kt

covered in Neolithie titnex \tir‘d animalx \tould lt;t\L‘ been diltieult to hunt land to

aVoidt there. so that the people ol‘ the time would h.i\e Med and hunted in the lower
and more open eroundt elme to rivers.

l\.A r-I*L(‘().\'UMI(' (.‘l‘itlll()(.'\
I. Water Supplies

1 he few boreholex in the area are lound along the southern and We‘xlcttt margins
of the man '1 he 'i'.atetvptodneiue hora I‘thoxe rrotiueinu earhotHlioxide are dealt with
In the next within] i|\,Ii‘tl l'ront t‘?t\'1 to next and tlut': north. are 'ltowtt ‘It lahle Al.
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”‘Warm water"

Rite-(fall (1957. pp, 3‘) and 4m points out that the water table in
east of the pt‘cxcltl area around l omolo and kampi ya Moto ix‘ at a
in doubtful whether drilling; even to l.0t'|0 it. would produce water
liven then no appreciable sub—artesian rixe could be expected. In that
only five out til 13 boreholes were suecesxl'ul,

the exlreme southgreat depth. and it
in many locations.
locality up to 1057

Approaching lildama Ravine and eontinning westwards [here is no record of an
umuccexafnl borehole. There are few bores in the farming areaa became rainfall
conditions are good and Nlllllk‘le‘nl water can generally be obtained from surface streams.
storage against dry period. helm: promided by stone or earth dams. Smallholdings east
of Fldama Ravine. around Kahimoi and lNageri. are \lIIWI‘tllLJLl with water from pipelines from the slopes of kilombe. ~mnth ot' the mapped area. a project of the African
land Development Board Mldew. I’iped water in also available in the township of'
Kaharnet from a xeriea of small daim near by.

Water for xtock in the dry rit't ﬂoor in the eawt of the area ix augmented by a

further ."\ldey project. the building of "Haifa tanks”. Such tanks are fairly Hhallow
depressions scooped out by stnali earth—mowing: ntachinex and hounded by earth (lykcs.
nith further batt to earth angled out from the tanks to trap the run-off from a
wide. area around. Such tan'm are axted on very gently sloping. ground and away from
marked stream ehanneh to obyiate the danger of the earth bankx washing away in
floods. Such a tank. an acre or more in area and perhaps 20 ft. deep when filled. will
hold water from one rainy period to another and allow grazing: in areas. which would
otherwise he used only during rainy periodx when natural \nri'aee water could be

relied on.

The l’erkerra Irrigation Scheme. north—east of Marigat ix a project. xtarted by
hand labour but later mechanized to a high degree. which tap.» the water of the
perennial Perkerra River to irrigate many hundreds‘ of acres of fertile silts in an area
tmtally too dry to permit farming. The area of the preseltl weltente tn known to have
been irrigated by the Njemps tribe long before the coming of the first Europeans. but

the original work lx mid to have been abandoned when the Perkerra River changed

itx course in the latter part of the nineteenth century.

Irrigation in also practised to a small extent in the lx'amasian Hills and the upper
slopes of the lilgeyo Escarpment. where trenches only a toot wide and a few inches
deep are cut to tap ofl' water from \treams and lead it to near-by xmallholdings.
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2. Carbon Dioxide

to NH: several boreholes were sunk in the IEsagzeti location [which extends south

ol the southern margin of the map] for an agricultural scheme ttt the sexen boreholes

started in the original programme two were abandoned before completion. two ((tvlft
and (‘l4tlti already referred to in the water section) produced Water. and three “52.3.

('53o. and (576} produced (‘0. (carbon dioxide] gas. ("526 producing: a small quantity

of water in addition to gas. Borehole (,‘57t5 ltes one mile south of the area. Boreholes
(‘25 and (‘576 were scaled off. but (‘526 was tapped by a twwinch pipeline which
carries tlte gas to the factory of ('arbacid l.td, who lease the t t), ruthts, .«\t the factory.
built alongside the main road 3]. miles south—south—west of the borehole. the has is
compressed to be sold in liquid form or. after further treatment. as "dry ice”.
All the gas—prodttctntz boreholes were sited in trade». erass} patches :.t bush
country. probably in the belief that such bare patches marked an underground source
of \\;tlc‘l‘. Examination of the terrain and of air photographs shous tltcsc grassy areas
to occur only on fault lines. (ias bubbles are reported to occur in these areas after
very heavy rain. when tltc surface is softened. and many cases have been reported of

birds dropping dead when ﬂying over them. It is extremely doubtful whether flying;

birds could be affected. but on visiting the producing borehole at a time when some of
the gas was being, allowed to escape several dead whydah birds were found. which
wcrc probably asphyxiated while feeding on the ground when wind conditions were
too slight to disperse the blanket laid down by the escaping gas. In l95‘). after the
factory had been in operation for [2 years. the gas pressure at the wellhead had

gradually fallen from over (10 11st to only 42. and complete stoppages had occurred

due to water collecting in the borehole in sutlicient quantity to seal oil the gas. In an
etl'ort to clear the water plug a plastic pipe has inserted into the hole to the point
where water was known to be seeping in. and left open to the atmosphere so that
water was blown out by the gas pressure. It was under such conditions that the
pressure of gas entering: the pipeline fell as low as 42 psi. The original hole was cased
for only t‘ll ft. trom the surface. and to prevent further pressure loss it was decided

to case the bore throughout to keep out water. which enters at a higher level than the
gas. and to prevent clogging by rock waste falling in from the sides of the bore. 'I‘o
avoid putting: the factory out of production during the alterations. and to provide an

alternative gas supply, a second borehole was sunk late in t‘li‘). and completed before

the original borehole was cleaned out and cased. Mct'all and the writer picked a
site for the new borehole ((2938) on the same fault line ltlt) yds. away from the old.
This site was chosen because it nould be an easy and inexpensive matter to join the
new hole. to the existing pipeline to the factory. and it was considered very doubtful
that the pressure of gas would show any noticeable decrease on tapping: at a second
point near by in fact both boreholes mm regtater the same pressure. just over (1“ psi.
After choosing the site of the new bore the company obtained the aduce ol a water
\liviner who pic'scd a spot within a ho yards of that chosen by the geologists. stating

that a borehole there would not encounter water. It did.

The two producing boreholes are shown diagramatically in he. lI. alter Metall,
\sith additions by the writer the sediment at the top of each of the bores is of the
lildania Ravine eroup capped by crawls and soil. attd its appearance above the younger
lake llanningtoit phonalite is due to the boreholes cutting: the fault tthe degree by
which the boreholes diverge from the vertical at depth has not been measured,I and
continuing in the downthroun phonolites. again t'L‘itL‘llllly the [ildama ls‘ayine group
at about 350 ft. in ("5.26 and at 446 ft. in ('2‘1‘38. 'I'he \:u'yin_e thickness of both the l:i\.‘t
and the tull't'sedintent group tn the boreholes is reflected in the rapid variations of
thickness in their outcrops elsewhere. The lowest lava is believed to be the Liasin
(lishu phonolite tidentitication was made from fragments obtained from percussion
4S

drilling) and the ten leet of basalt overlying it in (“526 is a sill or title.
since no

basalt ﬂows are known to occur between the lfasin (iishu phonolites and the l'ldama

Ravine group,
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Diagrammatic section of earbnn-dioxide-producing boreholes at Esageri

'l he fact that the gas and water produced from the boreholes is noticeably warm
indicates that the origin of the gas is closely connected with the hot springs and
t'umaroles found elsewhere in the present area. and in great numbers in the lake
llannington area to the east. There the lumaroles are all aligned along visible faults.
All of the lake. Hannington steam jets and fumaroles carry CO... and the large

steam content ls thought to be due to water from lake Hannington seeping down

the fault fractures and meeting hot juVenile gases rising from a deeply buried cooling:
senescent magma (McCall. l9o7). The Esageri gas. in common with other neighbouring
steam jets tested. shoWs abnormal radio—activity~about twice background when the
ratemeter is placed in the escaping gas at the wellhead.
'l he. pressure of the gas at Esageri is ascribed to the presence of sediments of the
l'ldama Ravine group which form a capping which aIIOWs the gas to seep upwards only
very slowly. and the same sediments have clogged the fault fractures so that the gas
can escape only with difﬁculty.

the ( ()_ content of the gas is tested at the factory at regular intervals. and found
to :neraee 98.5 per cent ot the whole. sometimes rising to above 99 per cent. The
balance of the gas consists of Nitrogen 0.8 per cent. Hydrocarbons (to per cent.
,-\rt:on 0.02 per cent and Helium less than tl.t)| per cent (calculated from an analysis
by the (tovernment (‘hemist‘ London),
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3. Building Materials
tuilding stone ol‘ good quality is plentiful in the Fldama Ra\ine tull' series. and
many small quarries are worked for local projects, the tall at the base of the liasin
(iishu phonoliles is generally too thin and small in accessible outcrops to be profitably
worked. but a quarry on the road two miles south of 'l'enges produces a hard erey
t'reestone which has been used to build many of the shops at 'l"enees. Sacho and
I‘imboywo. In the northern part ol' the Kamasian llills small quarries have recently

been opened in the Kabarnet tull's at Kittiro for materials to build a single-storey
school, bttt the .stone is considered to be loo sol‘t for higher buildings, The late tttlls
ot‘ the Uasin (iishu Plateau and Letnbus are worked for building stone near Kamuosor.
but they are generally too poorly consolidated for anything but top-dressing for roads,
Sand for building is generally scarce. but that in the Kerio Valley has a high
qttartl. content and is used at Kttbat'nct and 'I'ambach. lllsewbcrc in the area black
volcanic sand can be obtained from sortie of the larger rivers. though only Wllll
ditlieulty due to the generally high boulder content ol‘ the deposits,

Where soil cover is deep over phonolites and trachytes the subsoil often makes a
good brick—earth. and bakes to a good-quality. bard. red brick. Small brickworks. using
\ttttltl tor fuel. are operated at Kabarnet. ( bepkorio. Kipkabus and at several sites

along the Mole River near Mikuyuni. 'lbe Molo River sites are all on tutl' bedrock. but
the brick-earth is very dill‘erent in appearance from the soil Usually resulting from
weathering of the Molo River tails. and is a ﬂood-plain deposit of the river. derixed
trom farther alield.
4. Other Materials

Die/omitt' occurs in thin bands and lenses in the (hemeron beds in the nortlt~
cast. but the small size of the outcrops and their remoteness from any market makes
it very doubtful that they will ever be worth working.

(imp/rite occurs in biotite gneisses near ls'imwarer. but the small proportion ol
graphite in the rock. and again the remoteness ol‘ the outcrop. makes it ot‘ no com»
mercial interest.
Opals Were found in large quantities scattered over the surface at lsanda near the
l’erkerra River. and Walker tl9tl3l mentioned a deposit on the West bank ot" the same
river. which was not found during the present sursey. In neither deposit were precious
opals found.

()ther economic minerals. none occurring in more than trace amounts. found in
the Basement System rocks of the Elgeyo Escarpment are earners- in hornblende

gneisses near Kiburagoy and copper ore tbornitel as specks in crystalline limestone
ncar Naon. The Hmeslom's were not tested for suitability t'or cement tttakitte since

their general inaccessibility makes them doubtful as a commercial product.
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